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COMMITTEES
NAMED FOR
ANNUAL K. of C.
FESTIVITIES

FOR GOVERNOR?

Membership ©f Woodbridge
Council Rallies Behind!
Chairman €eis to Make An-
nual Carnival Best Ever.

NOVEL P l Z E : PICKED
Free Entertainment Feature

Will be Provided lor Pa- (

Irons; Grab Bag to Amuse]
the Children.

Final preparations are under way j
for the big annual carnival of Mid- I
dlesex Council, 857, Knights off
Columbus, of Woodbridge, to be held I
at Main street and Amboy avenue, j
lour nights, from Wednesday, August I
24th. to Saturday, August 27th., in- j William Ii. Dill, New Jersey Cominis-

sion of Motor Vehicles, who is be-
ing urged by Democrats to ac-
cept the gubernatorial nomination
in 1928. This picture of tiie Com-
missioner was taken at Sea Girt.

AS MEN LOOK
ON, HELPLESS

elusive.
Each year the knights have suc-

ceeded in producing a bigger and ]
better carnival than the previous;
year, and every effort is- being ex- i
erted now to set a new record for]
fun, entertainment,, prizes, and fea-
ture attractions which are expected i
to bring thousands to "the big lot atj
the crossroads", j

Grand prizes in gold will be'
awarded on the closing night.

For weeks the members of the lo-
cal club hunted for some novel, \ . .
original prize that would be at-! After a grim battle with death, a.
tractive to carnival patrons. Such a l j o c t o r an(i a corps of men from the
prize was finally discovered by gen-; emergency squads of the Avenel and
eral chairman Arthur F. Geis, in I Woodbridge Fire companies, were
charge of festivities. This prize con-: forced to admit defeat in their at-
sist of a new model "baby doll", by; tempt to resuscitate seven year old
far the most novel and amusing item Ernest Venerus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
which has been on the market in re-'Anthony Venerus, of Homestead ave-
eent years. This "amazing" doll not n u e j Avenel, who was dragged out of
only sleeps on request, but also a septic tank, which is under con-
moves its head and hands. ; struction on Hotly street, Avenel,

Another new feature will be night- Tuesday night, by John Karmazen,
ly entertainment to be furnished by 16 years old, of Homestead avenue.
a group of professionals on the large Inaction of several men who

helplessly on the edge of the
without attempting to rescue

One Boy Dying, -Another-. ;;
,Painfully 'Injured, After fv/-

Collision of Bike and Auto
A four year old boy was probably fatally injured and

his sixteen year old cousin less seriously' injured when a bi-
cycle on which they were riding was struck by an automobile
on the Port Reading road at Hageman Heights ,at five o'clock,
last night. ••

The younger boy, Ernest Misak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Misak, Emmett avenue, Fords, is dying in the Perth

{Amboy City Hospital, while his cousin, Steve Sestaye, 35 Mer-
cer street, Carteret is at the same hospital with a broken arm,
bruises and abrasions."about the body.

The story of eye-witnesses and of the occupants of the ma-
chine, which struck the boy's bicycle, conflict.

I Charles. Comba, 20, of 21 Union street, Carteret, driver of
I machine, says that he was going: along the road toward Carteret
;at a speed of about, 20 miles an hour when he saw a bicycle
with one boy riding it and the other on the handle-bars,'coming
toward him on the wrong side of the road. •

{ In an attempt to avoid striking the boys, Comba claims he
I applied the brakes and swerved his car abruptly to the other
side of the road, and that the Sestaye boy, who was riding
the bike, get excited, headed the same ——
way, so that the right side of the!
car struck the bicycle at the curbing.
Comba was driving on a permit is-

; sued a short time ago.
j .Frank Sico, 23, a clerk living ai \
I 17 Louis street, Carteret, who is a!
I licensed driver and was seated next i
i to Comba, verified his statement "as!
(did John Chomicka, 'Id, Summit!
I street, Carteret, a laborer, and .Mi- i
ichael Toppo, 24, 67 Essex street,;

BEATS BASQUE

Big Job Faces
New Clerk In

Assessors' Office

Fire District Tuesday Night
to Protest Secret Tactics

Jack Belanej, who won rtM'cive's de-
cision of a feul, li-om .fttolino,

.French woodchopper, at New York
last night, with several Wood-
bridge fans among 30,000 spec-
tators.

responsible foiv Ernest's
!

Jacob Grausani is chairman
entertainment coznmittee.

The children will find amusement probably
and pleasure in the grab bag, with death.
varying prizes that will surprise the E r n e s t w a s playing with a group
youngsters. i t J u

 !of oilier children, including his sis*
The candy and refreshment booths" Catherine, near the tank which

of a committee i s b e l n g b u i l t ! oniy a few. hundred

- - - • - -- _-.,.„,, Mrs. Hilda Demarest, senior clerk

.Sp™of ftaSne™ *"> ̂  the °^ °f Tax C o » ^
j But Patrolman John Cholar and i L a - r s o n - w a s transferred to the post
! William Francey of Perth " Amboy, 1oi c l e r k °f the Board of Assessors,
; have a different version of the story,; by unanimous resolution ,of the
| Francey was an eye-witness of the j Township Committee last Mondav

(both heading toward Woodbridge a A u=.u s t li}tb-
" \ s w nVJfl P h Z ! t ' ! Sleeping changes in the hookkeep-

brought from the water, az'e side of the road to the other.
1 "T f t

Local" Dry Dock Men
Helped to Re-Condition
Murder Ship King sway

In the trim little four-masted
schooner, Kings-way, whose decks
were the scene ot" murder, love lust,
and jealousy, that has attracted
world-wide attention, is the work of
Woodbridge men, done while the ship
lay in the Perth Amboy dry dock for
repairs one year ago.

Woodbridge men walked over the
decks, painted the bunks that were
later stained crimson with the blood
of a love feud. The local men, who
can recall working on the Kingsway
previous to her dramatic trip, are
Walter Peterson, James O'Hagen,
Mat Jago, George Rankin, and James
Behrer. Fireman Leo Goriss helped
to install a boiler in the craft a num-
ber of years ago.

The Kingsway put iu at the Perth
Amboy Dry Docks the early part of
the week and scores of visitors

J A general mass meeting of taxpayers in the Fifth Fire Dis-
itrict, including Avenel and Colonia, will beJield Tuesday even-
jing at 8:15 o'clock, at the Avenel Community Club-house in
(Pennsylvania avenue. The meeting is in the nature of a pub-
lice protest against the action of the district's Board of Fire
Commissioners, who recently leased a piece of public property

• to a private individual without the knowledge and consent of
the public.

I The long smouldering resentment against the attitude of
'the fire board, and the old feeling between the commissioners
land the firemen, broke into flame last night, when a delegation
i of citizens attended the regular meeting of the board in the
' fire house.

Thjs unusual attendance of a hundred persons at a rouLine
meeting was brought about through the unexplained excava-
tion work started on the public property several days ago.

! This property consists of four lots fronting on Avenel
street at the corner of Hyatt; these lots are directly in front of

.the old fire house on Hyatt. They were purchased two years
!ago at a cost of $2,000, from a Mr. Demling-, of Rah way, ap-
I propriation of that sum being- voted : •

[for the firehouse site. • . I f l f l O T PIT A FUMI"5

i Last year the commissioners called t*If |C I K X j A l J l P l \ l
I a special election on the referendum , *~
question of approving a $20,000 bond j
issue for the construction of a fire-
house on the four lots. Because the

'•'sum seemed extravagant to Avenel
"taxpayers, many of whom were al-j
ready overburdened with taxes and j

, improvement assessments, this sum j
jwas voted down on a ratio of 2 to 1.̂

I Taxpayers claim that they urged
I to commissioners at the time to spec- .Tn:-_J,K„.{,•.
"ify alternative sums, such .as $15,- i o r c i i i t gn i
1000 and $10,000 on the ballots, so
I that citizens would be able to ex-
'press their preference; this sugges-
tion was not adopted however, the

'lire commissioners maintaining that
i $20,000 "was the lowest sum for a
firehouse.

j The matter of a new firehouse was
'considered closed, and things ran
! along peacefully between the eom-
j missioners and taxpayers, until about
jten days ago, when workmen were
j noticed on the public firehouse site.
They- were excavating, apparently

/preparatory to building.

TO CELEBRATE
FEAST D A Y S

OF ST. BIAGIO
rade, Fireworks

Musical Program and Ban-
quet Will Mark Annual
Community Festival.

ELABORATE PLANS

"The front wheels of the car bare-
ly missed my bicycle. It was the
narrowest escape I ever had

with the aid of various
Township officials.

Systems employed in assessors' of-
fices in various New Jersey munici-

m 'n-v I palities are being studied, in order

decks.

Hundreds of Former Resi-
dents and Out - of - Town
Guests to Attend Colorful
Italian Fiesta.

will be in charge

STATE THEATRE NOT
EXPECTED TO OPEN

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.
the boys, was struck.from Court Mercedes, : Catholic - ^ f r o u I ] U s home, by the George

Daughters of America. — . . M i l l e r contracting company.
Committees for the various booths WnrAsi T h . t a r , i . whioh is ' -

I twenty feet deep and fifteen feel ?£e «' the^dewalk and he boys) The renovation'of records and to-
square, was filled with water.

and entertainment features, will be
as follows:

(continued on page eight)

property appear in . the records
soon as possible is another big

A ^ - ° * h e i i confronting the Township employes.

J. Archwald, superintending inte-
rior construction for the Heller Con-

questioned, but refused to explain,
the mysterious activities. Some were ! S e r v e

jokingly told that the building was
going- to be a laundry, a factory, a
boarding-house.
. When questioned at the meeting
last night by a delegatioiof citizens,

the * ~ ' "
the matter,

JuHa-.Wargo-
W i n s ' Avenel
Popularity Contest

Boards are extended from
edge to the center of the tank.

' • , • • „ . ». ,, ~ - J ~ , xua r e o u v a u o n or reci
i l y^^L^ aL.n^ a r- ,^_C U- r .b l l i?- . . . , Pavement of methods was made

The
children were jumping from board to |! a a d

s l d e o f t h

^ e r e n e a r the
t the time

curbing because

| pvement of methods was made
^ i P O S s i b l e , because'of the resignation

to
"•of

the amazement and
the assembled tax-struction Co., building the Block 's! l n d l g n a t I 0 n

State Theatre, stated in an interview j p a y e r s -
on Monday that every effort is being According to President Ellison of
made to complete the theatre by the the Board, the commissioners,former

'»* » d . . K f ? . ^ , * e ̂ a I ^ c l = his siorv.After floundering around in the wa-
I ter, the lad sunk from the view of
I his playmates. I
' Realizing that something dreadful
had happened, the children started

. ; screaming. Their cries were heard
n . ' _ , ~ , i by people living in the neighborhood

Caroline Bender, LlOSe KlVall and .soon th* tank was surrounded
f 1 7 . j j c l.by a crowd. Although there were
tor Honors, Awarded oec-j (continued on page 5)
®nd Prize. Miss ' Benard
Third.

Miss Julia Wargo, of Avenel, won
the popularity contest which closed

he con- j p i a ce.
of

lessor aid tte»d
of Iof

flrat o f

Citizens of Port Reading will ob-
of St. Biagio, with a

huge two day celebration, Saturday
and Sunday, August 2 7th. and 2 8th.
Included in the celebration /will be
the solemn services in St. Anthony's
church, a musical program,!.- <'ilock
dancing, a colorful parade. .3f!jl'a dis-
play of fireworks.' . .*•'.?.**.

The feast of Biagio is observed an-
nually -by- the people of Port Read-
ing, and attended by hundreds of
guests from out-of-town. The two

celebration is in the nature of

I n appointing the three assessors,
t h i d b

-p0t™i™o™ PI, !„ • 4.1. * 4.x. I- I n appointing the three assessors,
Patrolman Cholar says; that t he i a s authorized by state statute, the ad-

tracks of the machine indicate that, ministration corrected an evil of long
he driver had attempted to stop six- standing. With assessments total-

ty feet from the spot of the crash. i n g n e a r t h s l x t e e n m i m
He also claims that when he e x |He also claims that when he

erly.

at 10 P. M. Saturday, the final night)
of the Avenel Firemen's carnival, i
Miss Wargo secured first place early i

"Theatre War"
Here Predicted

The force with which the machine
was driven over the curb punctured
the two back tires, and the impact
of the boys' bodies made two large
dents in the side of the car.

The boys were brought, to the of-
fice of Dr. Kennedy, of Carteret, and
given first aid treatment and

e^'i mark, the job of impartially and ef-
, . . „ personal and real

Piop- j property was far beyond the capacity
of any one person. <.

until September

Drove Horse While Drunk,
Pays $25 Fine in Court

, . - He expressed thejout consent of the taxpayers or the ', d a y , , a s f o r m e r r e s i .
.opinion, however, that Woodbridge's!formality of,a public hearing on the £ t h e t Q W n m a k e n a c u s t o n l
! . , „ » . r>To,r\n.ii>A n r m i U -n n4- Krt m*r*nnA ' tJUeStlOIl h3.V6 l e ^ S e d tli& IOUT lOtS j J. J-l,' f

at a dollar a year for 99 years to| ° . . _»i>=
Thomas Thompson, Sr., of Avenol, i euamtances.
with the . understanding that ' Mr. |
Thompson is to build a firehouse on |
the property at a, cost not to exceed
$15,000.00.

Upon completion of the firehouse.
Charged with "driving a horse

. . . r f
Mr. Ellison said/ the board of com-
missioners would lease the firehouse

Preliminary plans call for one of
the most elaborate celebrations Port
Beading has ever had. Every organ-
isation ^ in the town has turned out
to help" put the affair over in grand
style. Donations for the generaly
fund hare already been received by

fore Recorder Vogel's court
week by the local police.

After hearing- evidence, Recorder
i r e i l t a l

f
 o£

Allan Thergesen, Allen Weygand, .»j.i.tu ue<uuig Bnucuct, xvccuruci , (,„„ , ,
P a u l S t ro the r and E l m e r J . Vecsey, 1 Vogel fined t h e m a n $25 and costs of „ , * „ „ , .
spent Tuesdav and Wednesdav even-icmirf-.. H e was ar res ted in P o r t ! ? . _ . pspent Tuesday and Wednesday even-icourt. He was arrested in Port! Purchase the

^ fk the ,r'eo"flrehouse irom

'ings at Cliffwood Beach.
| David Gerity, William G-erity, Sara
| Turner, and William Demler", mo-
j tored to Bridgeport, Conn., this week, i bile kge, is rarely heard of.

jMr. Thompson at 115,000. In the"! „= i s „ f o l l o w s .
.event of the voter's refusal to have oveTturl " L s s i n i - "

j The festivities will start Saturday
I afternoon at three o'clock with a
musical program at the Tappen street
field by Prof. Elia Pascale's band
from Newark. The program to be

William Tell
De. Flot-

then rushed to the hospital.
• j The four occupants of the machine

With the announcement that Rah-; gave themselves up at headquarters
in the contest and held a substantial' way is to have a new 1,600 seac mo-1 about an hour after the accident,
lead over her rivals. tion picture house, a theatre war, j In Recorder Vogel's court last night,

Miss Caroline Bender, who was at that promises to give patrons the Chpma was released under $1,000
one time tied with Miss Wargo, won highest class performances obtain- bonds and Sico, under ?500 bonds,
second prize. After a close tilt able, looms up in this locality. , on charges of atrocious assault and [
Miss Katherine Benard won third. The Rahway structure brings thej battery. Chomick and Toppo were f
prize from Miss Mary Repman. The i total of theatres going up in this sec-1 paroled to appear as material wit-1
day before the close of the contest) tion to fire. With so much competi-j nesses next Tuesday night. |
Miss Repman was leading Miss Ben-1 tion, theatre-goers are expecting a I T n e automobile which struck the a g r e a t deal to rid the pests from
ard by a thousand votes. real "war" between owners of build- boys is owned by Gabriel Kasha, of Woodbridge and other parts of ttie

A large crowd attended the final | ings in Woodbridge, Carteret, Rah-1 Charles street, Carteret. Kasha is at county, according- to its annual re-
night of the carvinal and all the! way. Fords, Iselin, and Perth Amboy. | the .G. " I T . Camp at Plattsburg, i p o r t ^TS_ B e r t h a Boynton, of
booths were in full swing. Firemen! N e w b u i l d l n g s a r e u nder construe-1 b u t C o n l D a n a < i Permission to use the Woodbridge is a member of the corn-

Reading Sunday night.
is one that was common during thei,. . . . . . » , ,, . . . .uvraiuic, uucouu, ^uuw ,̂ ^^.J.^^-
"old days" but now, in the automo- t h e bmldlJ»f f o i c e d on them in this t o w ; Traviata Atto, Verdi; Pout

" ' " - - - - ' " " ^ ^ ̂ l A ^ f i ^ ^ L T ^ P o u r r y (songs), arranged by Prof,

Mosquito Extermination Progressing
Steadily in Middlesex County

The Middlesex County Mosquito ing was needed to. complete the ini-
Extermiuation Commission has done \ tial drainage of those districts.

More Vigorous Figtt

j premises, and the question of pur-
chase would again be proposed at
each succeeding fire board election,
until the people decided to buy it.

At seven thirty o'clock Saturday
night solemn vespers a.nd benediction
Will be ponducted in St. Anthony's
church by Father Galasei.

from all over Middlesex County were tion in Woodbridge, Iselin, Fords,
present. The silver loving cup for a n d Carteret. The Rahway building
the fire company with the largest w i u b e completed next Spring.

car.

delegation present was awarded to
the Port Reading Company which
had a piece of apparatus and 27 men
on hand. • .

Frank Prairie, the French Lion of
Avenel, copped the wrestling cham-
pionship of Middlesex and Union
Counties by defeating Kid Bei
Elizabeth, in two out of three falls.!
Prairie threw his opponent in two'
minutes and twelve seconds in. the j September
first fall. In the second', Beck
came back and put the Avenel terror
to the mat in three minutes and fifty
seconds. The third fall --was-a thriller
and went to Prairie after two min-
utes and thirty-five seconds of

struggle.

T h e o u . E n g e l Corporation, which
r a t e t n e Kahway'theatre, lias

t h e c o n t r a c t f o r t h e c o n .
struction to David M.-OKarsh, of
New York.

Mark Block announces that his
house on Main • te.et Wood-

will about

Several new candidates will be
initiated at the meeting of Wood-

Camp, No. 58, Woodmen of
World, to be held tonight in the

Real s l S n g misses, thrills, and
bicomedy

bouts.
featured the two boxing
In the first bout, Joesph

Since its organization, a number
of years back, the local camp has
groiva steadily until it now has a
membership of 118. The officers are,

Sard!" a ^ a m ' fflS. both O F R ^ C^nciU^Comma^vJLoute Jardot,
•way, lambasted each other over the
squared circle for four hectic rounds.
Siki seemed to have the best of the
fight.

The second fight was a comedy
bout and laugh followed laugh as
Andy Gardner, Woodbridge, swapped**
punches with Joe Melniek, of Avenel.

^ . c « u n ^ 1 Commander
Jardot, Banker, A. Skay, and Clerk,
Harvey Romond.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Minstrel: at-.'. -•
Port Reading

Big Success
Sparkling with humor, wit, and

enappy songs, the first annual min-
strel show under the auspices of the
Port Reading Camp Fire Girls went
over in big style; before a . large
crowd in St. Anthony's Hall, Port
Reading last night.

The program was as follows: piano
duet, "Lindbergh's Triumph," the
Misses Helen Samon and Angeline'
Lombardi; "Hick Town Minstrel
Show," Anthony Lombardi, inter-
locutor; John Ohlering, Lawrence
MeNulty, Joseph Safron" and Ira Mc-
Nulty, end men; chorus of boys and
girls; violin and piano duets, A. and
A. Lombardi. .

Vocal selection, John McDonald,
accompanied by Mis\ A. De Witt;
sketch, "Murder Will Out," with the

puncnes wim ^ m«u«;*f ux A,«««,x., WE INVWE THE PUBLIC TO J £«»<>»** cast: The Misses E Hock-
Beferee, Charlie Burnett received | VISIT OUR NEW _SHOW BOOMS TO ^buxy Ĥ  Samons K^Braxthng, L.
most of the punishment in this fight j INSPECT
and at the end he was more tired;OF 1928

OUR COMPLETE LINE
OLDSMOBILES AND TO

than the two battlers.
;
( R E C E I V E INFORMATION RE-

1

D'Polito, M. D'PoIito, K. Samons, A.
Lombardi. Miss L. G-ibson was the
accompanist.

The fire house was used for danc-! GARDING THE NEW APPO1NT-
ing and it is estimated that more; MENTS,. REFINEMENTS AND IM-
than four hundred coupl.es were on • PROVEMENTS. WE HAVK A
the floor during the course of the j LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM;
evening. IS MODELS; ALL FINISHED IN

The committed in charge of the; BEAUTIFUL DUCO COLOR COM-1'wired
affair included Frank Healey, chair-
man; Barney Drevich, treasurer and
secretary; John Larson, Frank
Prairie, Chartes FJynn, Carl Neir,' TO GIVE YOU ANY INFORMATION
Fred Leidner, P. Donate, Thomate: REGARDING THESE NEW 192g
Cannon, William Hoffsons;, Georse OLDSMOBILES.
Miller, Joseph Costico, a»d Chief; SOAIiA MOTOR SAMS
Anthony Galaidfc. - j 4S4 AMBOY AVE., PERTH AMBOY

mission.
Work done in this section to elim-

g
"It was decided that the time had

arrived when it was imperative to
prosecute the pest more vigorously
or the public, long-suffering, would
.lose rather than gain confidence in
our ability to control the mosquito:

inate mosquitoes includes drainage j Support for a more extensive pro-
of lands along Woodbridge Creek, of j gram and increased appropriations
swamps in Sewaren, and of land in'were advanced by the Federated
Carteret. The sum of $10,000 has'Women's Clubs of the county and
been appropriated each year for this i also by prominent citizens and civic
woi-k and Woodbridge is receiving organizations. The Board of Free-
its share of work from this amount.
In the annual report of the Mosquito"
Commission the work done in Wood-
bridge and Carteret is explained in
f l l '

g
full:

Fought Since 181*
1 9 4 t 9 th

g
"Prom 1914 to 1921, the commis-

sion carried on with yearly appro-
priations averaging about $6,500.
With such funds, the work was neces-
sarily slow and favorable results
difficult to recognize. Each year,
however, a substantial amount of
ditching was added, to the ever In-
creasing total, and mosquito breed-
ing places were by degrees being
eliminated. - . P

"At the end of the year 1921, a
survey of the salt marsh area in
Middlesex showed that 1,225,000
feet of ten by thirty ditching had

That m brief, is the little, scheme | . I m m e d iaiely following benediction
W ^ J A , c o ^ n l l s s i ° n 6 ^ s

 4 . h a T e a torchlight parade will be held
hatched, and which, for the first time, - through the streets of the town with
«™» explained to the public last M w n l i a m A . R y a n a n d T o w n .
night. ship officials at the head. More than.

The question naturally arises as to 500 persons are expected to take part
the legality of the S9 year lease, en-|in the procession. In the line of
tered into by the commissioners, j march will be two bands, the Port
without direct consent of the tax- Heading Fire Company with a piece
payers, and the legality of construe- Of apparatus, the Port Reading Ex-
tion of a firehouse, intended for thelempt Firemen's Association, Colum-
community, without the community's • D u s Lodge, Sons of Italy St. Elli
having any say in the matter. Mr.! Hungarian Men's Society, the Liberty
Ellison, in reply-to questions touch-;Society, Port Reading Athletic Club,
ing on these points, stated that a l l |p o r t Reading Mohegans, the Camp
negotiations of the board in the mat- p i r e Girls, Children of Mary, Hun-

(continued on page eight) (continued on page eight)

holders was apprised of the facts,
and, realizing the advantages that
would accrue from larger appropria-
tions of a few thousand dollars,
granted an increase, bringing the
yearly appropriations up to $10,000.
With this increase theJ commission
was able to complete, at the end of
the 1923 season, the initial trench-
ing of the salt marshes in the coun-
ty with the exception of Marquis
Creek (Seidler Beacn)- meadow,
about fifty acres in .area.; To reach
this end the commission installed a
total of approximately 1,666,000 feet
of ten by thirty inch ditching, at the]
present time performing necessary |
maintenance, so tljat work previously
done would not fall into decay.

Steady 'iProgess
"In 1924 the commission solved

been dug on the various meadows(the drainage problem at Marquis
of the county. There remained, ~ " - - - - - —
practically undrained, the Cheese-
quake, Woodbridge,. and Marquis
Creek (Seidler Beach) meadows. The
Carteret meadow also needed con-
siderable attention. In all it was
estimated that 435,000 feet of ditch-

Creek (Seidler Beach)' and the un-
derground drainage system to the
beach- "was installed, connecting with
the bay o"n one end and the meadow
on the othej*. After the water level
had been reduced on the meadow j

(Continued on Page 2} ; !

I BINATIONS. OUR SHOW ROOMS
': OPEN*UNTIL 10 P. M. OUR RBP-
RESENTATIVES WILL . BE GLAD

Sudden Death Takes
Former Resident

Jacksonville, Fla., authorities
Woodbridge police Tuesday!

night that R. J. French, formerly of
Woodbridg-e, had died suddenly in
ttie southern city Tuesday.

The local department was asked to
notify the man's wife, Mrs. Jessie]
A. French, said to1 have lived on 51

Wardwell court. s:The police are
making a search for the woman.

For Rent
Foui" Desirable Stoi"es amd Five Offices ia
State Theatre Building. Heat Furnished.

• •. Apply—N. MARCUS

Telephone- Woodbridge 3-W

THE FORDS NATIOSAIi BAXK OF FORDS, NEW JERSEY

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As at the Clone of Business OR July 81, 1927

RESOURCES
Cash on Hand „_ _ ....,_ _.„ $ 6,08,6.69
Cash in Banks: • • ' "•:.

Federal Reserve. Bank oJT New York .'.. 36,800.29
Other Depositories ..;.._ _ _ 22,558.SI

Loans and Bills Discounted _ _ 335,724.99
Bonds and Stock (Book Value) :

United States Government Bonds 73,842.22
Other Bonds ._.....::= _„. _____ J ._...... 118,637.11
Federal Reserve Bank Stock _ •« • 1,500.00

Bank Premises , 17,651.59
Furniture and Fixtureb _• 3,400.00
Five .Per- Cent. Redemption Fund -... J 500:00
Interest Earned but aot Collected — - .1,358.90

$618,000.60. •

INABILITIES
Due to Depositors $551,17 6.89
Outstanding Circulation 10,000.00
Reserved for Taxes _ _. _ ..._._ 14.60
Capi tal S tock $2 5,000.00
S urplus Fund „ 25,000.00
Undivided Profits _ 6,869.11

56-.869.il

$618,060.60

CERTIFICATE
Having ma.de an examination of the Resources and Liabilities

.of The Fords National Bank of Fords, New Jersey, as at the close
of business on "July 31, 1927, we certify that the above statement, in
our opinion, correctly sets f/rth the financial condition of the Insti-
tution as at that date.
42 Broadway, Mew York, McARD-LE & McARDLIE,

August 5, 1927. . Accountants and Auditors.
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ew: Stock Issue
fa be Offered by

(Public Service

Mosqiito Extermination Progressing
. Steadily m Middlesex County

(Con't from Page 1.) [also noted and breeding, if it oc-
|'surface, ditching was installed and

toed Men to Via'" Raritaii Auto
Tunney at Saratoga „ e

Uub Tine l-hing;

place throughout the breeding sea-

of mosquitoes

u I **The UGlands too", were not neg-m f c c t J,J;J.* __1 CL-_-«-/it the remaining water removed. lhe (,5tj& Additional Miares o r t t n r o u g h ^B b e a c h t o i n s t a l l t h

Six Per Cent Cumulative'PiPe w i t h i t s cribbing, and shorin
D f ' i • i ID I j i work and the'manner in which, the,
I deterred to be Keleased. I local branch work was accomplished I

• ! i s -wprthy of mention in this s tate- j -—-— t-- e a r w ag d U e . t 0 the'inabiiity
Preliminary to the popular owner-. ment. • I of the commission, though lack of

ship campaign which Public Service j "While the accomplishment of salt | flnances t 0 combat the fresh water
Corporation of New Jersey will un-;• marsh control ranks of first impor-; breeding places other than those sec-
dertake starting October 1, directors tance, upland control measures. have; tjOn- mentioned previously in the re-
cf the corporation have authorized | n o t been altogether absent. At vari-| o r t
the issuance of at least .171,566 addi-;ous times since the inception of thej "fhirin° this past year day and
tional shares of six per cent, cumu- w o r k Metuehen, Woodbridge, High- j ni<,nt collections clearly demonstrate
lative preferred stock. The new; [and park, Raritan; Township, a n d i t n a t t l i e & a l t m&rsu mosquito, due
stock will be offered to holders of', D u u e i l e n n a v e carried oil local eain^!to t h e ejforts of the commission, was
the present eight, seven and six per i p a i g n s . Of these ':"; municipalities, | a m i n o r p est but that the fresh wa-
oent, preferred stocks now outstand; i Metuehen has led the way, waging t e r Sr,ecies w e r e present in enormous
Ing on the basis of one share ot n e w j w a r f a r e /against the pest without n u m b e r s i n order' that- mosquito
preferred for each four shares of any j: cessation, with beneficial results. ( w o r k s h a l l b e effective in Middlesex
class of preferred stock held as o_< I n i t i a l W o r k xeai- Comoletion 'county and the public benefit by the
July 7, 1927. The stock no. sub- »During t l l e past year the initial j WOrk of the commission, it is planned
scribed tor by present stockholders • _ a U m a r s n - d i t c h i n g w o r t i n the coun- i t o increase the budget-so that fresh
-will be ottered to the geneial pup- { t completed with the exception w a ter control can be more effective."
lie under the popular ownership ^ s o m e . . . . . . . _ __
campaign.

Holders of outstanding preferred, B ^ M e a d o w
stock are given the privilege to sub-: / d n o ( . K,._,,
scribe for the additional six per cent. I
cumulative preferred stock at $100 j

Bcription

feet of ten by thirty
inch ditches on the diked area of the

which heretofore

One Every 40 Seconds Here
Collections taken in various com-

munities in the county show some
interesting figures about salt marsh

"Hand labor was used on the land upland mosquitoes. The salt
.u-u.-..-.--,- _.__,£---- " -™ - - - - - - I Seidier Beach Meadow for cleaning i marsh is practically exterminated,
per share, payable m full -with sub . a p p r d i i m a t e l y iQ0Q f e e t o f t e n b y | d u e t o t h e efficient work of the corn-

thirty inch ditching at a cost of! mission. Now, however, it is the up-
,™™,,- rnO TI,-,T „„„„„, , $433.80, making a cost of not moreiland species which must be con-
wHh t/,h<fcrintion on Seo-: than one and one-eighth cents a foot. • trolled. The charts show also that in

102" TntereSa the rate : T « e previoas year this meadow had: Metuehen, where upland work has
V._TW. ™,-iiT K_ nroriitert nn in- ' been.cleaned, but due to the forma-! been going on during the past few
_CUt . Wi l l UV L1CU1LCU -11 i n I _ „ . . . . I . . . ^ i_ _ ^ ^ _ _ , 4Jrt,., 5«

of
when due

Lldni: laze

I tion of the meadow changes were! years, mosquitoes are very _ew in
noted, and it was necessary to clean'comparison' with the numbers in
the meadow in this fiscal year. " New Brunswick, where there has

Work at Sewaren
Sewaren Meadow was

Fire

"The Sewaren Meadow was next
to receive attention by the commis-
sion, on which approximately 31,050
feet of ten by thirty inch ditches
were cleaned and re-cut. The cost I
of. this work amounted to $408.40, May 18

been no upland work.
The Woodbridge chart follows: .

Woodbvidge
m

Time in Salt Upland
Minutes Marsh

of undetermined origin des-.
troyed an unoccupied two story frame,: a t a cost of one and one-third cents May 2 6
dwelling house owned by Joseph a foot. This meadow was completely July 15 -
Sato on Grove avenue, early Wednes-• drained. No, breeding occurred'• July 27
day morning.

The fire was well underway when n 0 broods emerged at all.
throughout the breeding sason and!August 16

was discovered by James Mangi-j

30
30
30
30
30
30
30

1
2
1
1
5
i
3

3
5
9

_6
•30
32
31

17 .89

Says Engineer

Audubori Society
Offers Prizes lor

Best Bird Houses

th newly organized Raritan Automo-
bile Club. Mr. Mason continued
"The affiliation with the American
Automobile Association alone is a
valubale consideration. During my
recent extended trip through Canada
down to Chicago, via Sault St. Marie
and Milwaukee, thence home t h r o u g h ^
Indiana Ohio Pennsylvania andj

Market street, Newark.
An open to all, young" and old,

member and non-member, •> contest
for the securing of the greatest mim-

for the Newand Milwaukee, thence home t h r o u g h ^ £ ^ ^ ^ ^ t h e New
Indiana, _ Ohio, Pennsylvania andj J f i r A u d u b o i l S o c i e t y w i u f e a t u r e
New York/I iras amased at the wide i t h e soe i e t-- d r i v e i n c o n a e c t } o n ^ t h

i t h e s o e i e t - - d r i v e i n c o n a e c t } o n
extent to, which the aggressive organ- t h e m e e t i n g . f o r gT e a t l y needed ad-
lzatiort has extended its service.

"One can travel for weeks at a
stretch and never be out of touch
with capably affiliated clubs, all ot

ditional members.
Motion pictures of bird and wild

life from the Canadian north will ac-
company the lecture in the oveums

Award of prizes mark two of the
features of the greatly expanded

j program of the Seventeenth Annual

"The o n ^ ^ ^ « f > e . . t t a ^ : ^ f , S ^ £ ^ ^ ^ ^ A tota! of, nineteen
Automobile Club is one of the finest a r j - o n October 4 : " ..
things ever undertaken on behalf of j Ten dollars,, five 'fiirtiars and three '.tending•:
the increasing list of motor car. own-; dollar^, cash prizes, .await the Boy 'gOy Scout Councils , _?he:t.eouts Jiaveî
ers throughout the Raritan Bay I>is-1 Scout, Girl Scout or, any other boyJ ̂ e&n

{the best, second best and third best j
The above unqualified statement j houses, to be deposited1 at i . Bam-!

was.made by Samuel J. Mason, Resi-jberger & Co." store, between Septem- are Scouts TorQ. Mcliattghlin,'
Leisen, Joseph'Ist%ran, Jom Loukides,
Robert Leisen, John Behany, Frank
Casey, George Molnar, William.
Neveil, and Joseph Wargyas.

Prom Troop 61. Colonia, are the-
following scouts; Robert Tiffany,
Henry Moscarelli, Leon Michael,, Jo--
sepli Joy, Edward Hannuzaski,
Franklin Green, Everett Ellis, Frank
Corson, and Alexander Brown. .

District Scout Commissioner B,,F.
Ellison and B. F. Ellison, Jr., who '
arrived at the camp July 24, have*
returned home.

trict-

dent Engineer'of the Port Raritan'1161' 15 and 20. By courtesy of that

of the Engineering Consultants ot• +_. ri«t-̂ K_.
will start work on bird houses in the
vacation period, after getting- partic-
ulars from society headquarters, 164

PERSONALS
- Fire Commissioner William Treen
has bought a new automobile.

them ready to extend a welcome and j l n t h e auaitorium. of the Newark i Mrs. Libby Glinert, of New York,
„„-?* r e a l definite service. i Normal School. Forenoon and after- is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Julius

With _0,000 car owners in- the n o ( H 1 s e s s i o n s ^m be in tfie lecture Blake.territory, included in the franchise
of the Raritan Club, it siiould soon
attain a degree o£ popi-Iari-/ that
will accomplish wondeda in the way
of improved roads; better road ?ign?;

room of the Newark Museum.

Scrambled—To - be added to

Sergeant Detective James Walsh?
!of the local force", started his annual

the vacation last night.'
lore of our nocturnal life is the story J Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McLeod and
of the taxi-cab driver who was haled j family and Mr. and Mrs: Robert

better. service froi.i garages and I b r a speakeasy, doorman 'the other Ringwood. are spending two weeks
more enjoyable conuHio l for _Doto:|niffnt T h e doorman escorted four \ at Shawnee, -Pa.
travel both at home and on lour. I m~gn to t n e TOiture, arranged them)

"In my opinion no car owner wlio
wants to obtain the greatest possible
benefit from his car can afford tu
neglect this convenient and low cost

. method pl^joining with his fellow mo-
j torists 'for—mutual protection and jeft frOnt seat" to-
| mutual enjoyment."

Hereafter when Henry Ford uses,
the editorial "we," he ought to see
that one of Mm knows what the

Park Avenue] the one next to him to other one oi him is doing,—Wichita

carefully within and then instructed
the chauffeur:

"The man on the left goes to-

•East Sixty-fith, the one on the, Eagle.
-West 'End, and

1 the other to- Pdverside Drive."

I August 24
it w y j Machine Used at Woodbridge jSept. 9
aracino and was destroyed when the; " i n June, the county ditch clean-
Woodbridge firemen arrived at the ing machine was put in operation on |
scene. ; the Woodbridge" Meadow. On thisj

The blaze was spectacular and meadow approximately 70,000 feeti
hundreds rushed to the scene by au- of ten by thirty inch ditching was1 ,. ,
tomobile from all parts of Wood-jcieaned by the machine at a cost *-' doing an "excellent work in fighting j
bridge. ($710, including running expense, the mosquito. They have become in-j

! maintenance, depreciation? operator's terested in the educational work
salary, and incidentals necessary to necessary to the extermination of the

_ » „ - , , „ . , the upkeep and running of the ditch pests and lectures, motion pictures,
A T t i y r t _ L A W W ! cleaning device. This figure shows steroptican views, and manuals are

j that the cost of operation amounts the means that have been employed j
-•"- • • " • - - •**—"ninating educat ion in this J

Most of the public schools
Brunswick avenue Tuesday night, a cent a foot over hand labor. ; have included the study of the -Mos-
One of the machines overturned and "Upon completion of the machine: Quito Manual"

Total _ 210
Average—One every _0 seconds.

Women's Club Doing Fine Work
The Federated Women's Club arej

Cholly Kenny of Kenny's Smoke
Shoppe, and Detective Sergeant
Jim Walsh, of the Township po-
lice department, •will join their old
friend, -Jack McAiiliife, of fistic
fame, on a visit to Timney's train-
ing camp, Saratoga, next Monday.

The chauffeur nodded understand-

Three persons were injured when'to a fraction over" one 'cent "a" foot in disseminating education in this
two automobiles crashed on New showing a saving of approximately country. Most of the Dublr

Upon completion of the machineQ m the curriculum.
Xiif"ht afire i w o r k a n d h a n d lsib01' o n t h e Wood- The manual was prepared by the As-

Thp iniured Dersons were Ells-' bridge Meadow, the entire forces of sociated Executives of mosquito con-
worth Zwover 64 who received a the commission were moved to the trol work in New Jersey and -tne
bad -a«h on his head; his wife, who Carteret Meadow, it being deemed State Experiment Station for this
va« °cut and bruised- and Harry advisable by. the executive of the purpose and has been endorsed by
Flowers who was slightly hurt. .commission to complete the northern the State Commissioner of Education.

Paul^Zwoyer of Metuehen, driver' end of the county before moving to Woodbridge Represented
of one car. told the police that he was the enormous Cheesequake area. | Members of the Middlesex County
^oin" along New Brunswick avenue' "The Cheesequake meadow, where Mosquito Extermination Commission,
and that he saw Flowers, coming in hand labor was employed for the who have done such splendid work
the opposite direction, attempt to cleaning of the road drains and during the past years, are: Charles
pass two automobiles. Zwoyer ditches where the sand%from the fills;Deshler, president, New Brunswick;
claimed that whea-'he saw that had clogged them amounted to ! Mrs. Charles A. Prickett, treasurer,
Fowers couldn't pass the machines $50.00. This has been necessary: Metuehen; William Dinwiddie, Rari-
he made an effort to avoid a collision every year. !tan Township; Mrs. Bertha H. Boyn-
but that Flowers' machine crashed Inspection Not Neglected 'ton, Woodbridge; Thomas, J. Head-
into the side of his car. "While these jobs have been in lee, Ph.D., Dayton; and Frank W.

Zwoyer's machine turned turtle progress, the usual inspection of the Miller, New Brunswick. Lester W.
and caught afire. After assisting his salt marsh areas has not been neg- Smith of Metuehen is superintendent
mother from the wreckage, Zwoyer lected. Throughout the summer a and secretary. The office of the corn-
ran foacH| and dragged his father regular inspection of all ditches was mission is located in the Common-
safely from the flames. The three made to note the blockages and to'wealth Bank Building, Metuehen.
injured persons were taken to the remove same, giving the water an Complaints or suggestions are wel-
Perth Amboy City Hospital. i unobstructed flow. Conditions were coined by the commission.

Hollow Walls Wake for Beauty .arid Economy

THE ALTONA—DESIGN A51S

p ^ :WAI_LS for. homes have been
Striven a great deal of discussion in r«-
'cent years-sind the ckimis justly mad*

for tfeem;%K*t'tli«y it* warlnsr in winter and
cooler in summer than any other type of wall.
For the newest type of hollow wall, the all-
rolok Flehiish boad brick wall, another claim
is mide; that it is the
cheapest, strongest,
most fire - resistant
and durable of all the
several kinds of hol-
low walls. And tests
of this wall made by
the Bureau of Stand-
ards, Uncle Sam's
©ffieial testing bureau
at Washington, bear
oat this contention.

In this wall the
brick are laid upon
edge instead of upon
their flat sides as in the bricklaying to
which most of us are accustomed. At the
end of each eight-inch brick in the wall an-
other, called-a header, is laid crosswise in
the wall, from the inner to the outer section,
to tie .together in the strongest possible man-
ner, the two veneers which furnish the inner

^ —excS-

am
MOM

: -\

A, '

•VO£H-

and outer gurfac«g. Bfitweert these' Is left
the air space. And it is this air wli_eh t a t e s
up all dampness which may penetrate t he ' •
mortar.

Waifs of this type have been built abrpfed
for centuries. Only recently have they been
actively advocated in Arrieriea. But of their'

efficiency there is DO!
question. This little'
home is of this tyi>e
of construction. The
relieving stucco treat-
ment is upon a base
of wood covered with
metal lath for greater
resistance to fire dan-
ger. This type of
wall saves brick, mor-
ta r and labor.

This charming lit-
tle home is particu-
larly well arranged

within. I t is small, &nd for a small family,
with only two sleeping rooms and bath and
the usual first floor rooms to which is added
a cozy little den. I t is its campactness which
appeals most, together with its convenience.
And, of course, its low cost, which is always
an important consideration. •• «e ' ' V

The Common Brick Manufacturers* Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for this design. Leaflet
on brick construction sent upon request-

Another part of an evening gown
that seems to stay up without visible

How to Torture Your ' Wife. —''ingly and drove away. In a few mo-" means of support is the price. •—
"John, dear, I am to be in an ama- i merits he was back, beckoning to the, Publishers Syndicate.

; teur theatrical. What would folks doorman. . '
jsay. if I were to wear tights?'' I "Say, Buddie,1' he said, "would you Disarmament is like a social func-

"They would probably say that I1 mind sortin' these guys out again? tion. Nobody wants to arrive until
married you for your money."' — I hit a bump on Sixth Avenue."-—' every one is there.—St. Paul Pioneer
Hardware Age. ' New Yorker. • Press.

Electricity 'Works for You**-

Use tfieNew-HOOVER and
"Enjoy Moreheisure Hours

.The New Hoover can give you free
dom from the extra work hours taat
summer dust entails. And your floor
coverings will be cleaner and will last
longer.

"Positive Agitation"—a
-• -noteworthy feature of the

New, Hoover—brings- to
the surface the deep-buried,
rug'destroying grit. No
other cleaning method does
tMs. Only the New
Plover has this cleaning
device.

We will gladly demon'
strate the efficiency of
the New Hoover at your
"home.

y Terms
Are Easy

Down
$ 5 a Month

Lamps of Many Kinds
Each Reduced

Every lamp in stock is r e
duced in price. And our
stock includes many kinds of
lamps-^-floor lamps piped arid
wdghted" to prevent tipping
—reading "and de£k lamps at'
tradtively shaded. Easy pay'
merit t^hns^ofiertitf.

THOR Electric
Washer and Ironer

Built to Qive Years of Service
Thor Washes Carefully

There is no friction in the Thor method of
washing. It works on the revolving-reversing cylin'
der principle, washing all fabrics by the force of hot
soapy water. Delicate materials and fine laces
washed without injury.

Thor Requires No Oiling
Thor gears are patented and guaranteed against

wear. The wringer rollers are of soft rubber into
which buttons and fasteners sink without being
loosened.

Thor Is Easy to Clean
To clean the cylinder ft is only necessary to fill

with fresh water and keep the cylinder revolving
for a few minutes. The Thor is finished outside1

with white duco. from which dirt marks may be
quickly erased.

Easy Payment Terms
$_? Down—18S Months to #

The Presto-vac keeps the inside of the motor
spick and span. Cleans draperies, quilts, heavy
coats and other garments. Vanquishes the
moth. Gash price $25. On terms $26.75.

The electric vibrator stimulates circulation
and has proved effective in improving facial
and scalp conditions. From $5 up.

Ttitir: irOnef PresSet' Everything- PrieiiaVU
Heavy tablecloth^ children's dresses;'ieveh men*e

sfiMs can be put thfoi_gh the Thor irorien The
rollers are adjusted autoniatically to bulky or light
pieces:

Thor Ironer Easy to Use
It operates on any electric outlet. Just sit before

the machine ?tnd guide the work through. The
rack at the right is convenient for holding finished
pieces.

Thor Ironer Occupies Little Space
When not" in use the ironer folds up and may

be put away in a' small cupboard.

Easy Payment Terms
$5 Down—18 Months to Pay

PVBLICgJSSEKyiCE

.,,,1.
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A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women -:
Poems -

•*'A Woman's liast Word,", by Hubert
Browning

f T is hard to realize nowadays that
Browning was, not so long since,

considerd 'cryptic, difficult:of'compre-
hension. Societies were formed to
discuss the hidden meanings in hit.
poems; and there was scarcely a
small town that did not have its

Le Long
Famous Parisian Costumer

"THE HARMONIOUS ENSEMBLE"
' By liUCIEJ* X1EI1ONG

(Exclusive Central Press Cable to The Jjeader)

fEVER before in 5the history of
PARIS.

oneself as ignorant. How Browning! idea taken such, a definite hold of
would have laughed! It may be that,!smartly gowned women. Everywhere
coming so soon after tti-j mid-Vic-1 o n e go e s these days, whether driv-
torian e n he denied a fore-rcnuer j . ^ t h e b o u l e v a r ( i s , Or dining
ot a gospel ot new beauty C.ertsialy & ?mh»55alinr or attending aa gospel vi tiew
he did no; wiiie platitudes, as
of his c. utenJporaries did; and Jor
that reason people read into hia jines

'•* mystery that was not there. Who,
for instance, could fail to understand
tais exquisite utterance?

Lets contend no more, Love,
Strive nor weep:

All be as before, Love,
Only sleep!

a t

so wild as words are?-
I and thou

In debate, as birds are,
Hawk on bough-

See the creature stalking
While we speak!

Hush and hide the talking.
Cheek on cheek!

What so false as Truth is.
False to thee?

Where the serpent's tooth is,
Shun the tree—•

Where the apple reddens
, Never pry-—•

Lest we lose our Edens,
Eve and I.

B» a god and hold me
With a charm!

Be a man and fold me
With thine arm!

Teach me, only teach, Love!
As I ought

I will speak thy spech, Love,
Think thy thought—

."Meet, if thou require it, -•
Both demands,

Laying flesh and. spirit
In thy hands.

That shall be tomorrow,
Not tonight:

I must bury sorrow
Out of sight:

Must a little weep, Love,
(Foolish me!)

And so fall asleep, Love,
Loved by thee.

the Ambassador or attending a
theatre opening, one sees evi-
of the great care and trouble

women go to nowadays to attain the
chic ensemble.

I recall a lew seasons ago when
a few daring souls fared forth at-
tired in gowns, wraps, shoes, gloves,
bats and hose that were of ..out def-
inite shade, now there were many
who. questioned the advisability of
adopting this mode of dressing for
the world at large. Some argued
that whereas it might not be hard
to match the gown and wrap, since
they were frequently bought in the
same shop, it would entail an end-
less amount of work for a woman to
go from store to store trying to find
the identical color in hat, shoes,
gloves and purse.
'. Today we have fifty-seven differ-

ent varieties of every conceivable
color. Beige, actually a neutral color
based upon wood-tones, strikes a
different note when it has a cast of
rose running through it than when
it is of yellowish hue. Any woman
who has attempted to match a. pair
of silk nbs.e with one good stocking
remaining from a ruined pair, can
realize what a task it is tb find two
shades of the same color that are
identical.

Adopt Multi-Color Combinations
, Most women have solved this by
adopting the two, or, at times, three
color combination in ensemble. Be-
ginning with the gown, sometimes
the dressmaker adds a touch of con-
trasting color, either in embroidery
or other trimming. With thio to
guide one, U the gown itself cannot
be perfectly matched when selecting
a hat or bag- or flower, bringing out
the color motif of-the dress trimming
is smart when these requisites are

j selected to match.
j The more unusual the color com-.
j bination of the gown or wrap, the shoes
I more ingenuity may be exercised in color.
J purchasing one's accessories. It is 'i
always well to remember that the [

, i

Skirt and coat of this four-
piece sports ensemble are ol
mauve beige cloth, sweater and
^vest in matching shade of jersey.
The brown hat matches the
beaver fur trimming. Hose, shoes
and bag are white.

U
Price of Blood

THIS is a country made up 01 diverse nationalities. A huge melting- pot,
'I it has been called, where in the blood of innumerable' races is thrown,
and after a period a new race is molded—American.

Now what, I ask you, would our nation be without all her
Dark and light skins, Indians, the rightful owners of the land
shamefully dispossessed, Jews and Gentiles, colored and white and all the
shades in between. All one Jarge, picturesque family. Why should any
of us look down on any others? . ,

Shame on us if we .do. Let each one be proud of his own forbears,
while glad, at the same time, to belong to that greatest of all nations—
In our estimation—America. , .

What would you tell this little girl who is partly the daughter ol the
"Dear ftlrs Lee: Please advise me what to do. I am a girl of

17 and have a 'quarter Indian blood in me, which no one would ever
know if I were not born and raised in this neighborhood, as I have
fair skin with brown eyes and light brown, curly hair.

"I know a number of boys and girls from town who are very
respectable in every way, and Mrs. Lee, the other girls and boys
throw insulting- words at my friends, which hurts me terribly, as I
always hear of these remarks.

''Mrs. Lee, is it a disgrace for these boys to keep company with,
me Shall I let my girl and boy friends alone and go back to my own
blood, or shall I continue on, and pay no attention to the older boys
and girls? Your advice will be appreciated. . BILLli.

Billie do you know that Will Rogers, the motion picture star, Senator
Curtis of Kansas and other prominent and splendid people, tell proudly
of Indian blood in their veins? If I were you I, too, would be proud ot
my Indian blood. Girls and boys who insult you'are ignorant and lllbred.
Keep your friends. Your Indian blood would be a mark of distinction in
many parts of tlie country*

THE old, old question comes up again.
"Itear Mrs. Lee: I am a girl 16 years old and very lonely. I

have friends of both" sexes, but I am not allowed to go out with any
boys or girls. Most of the girls I know are allowed to go out and
have good times and they all tell me that they believe I should be
allowed to go with boys. 1 have been asked to 'step out' many times
but I never could. There is a boy that I would like to go out with
very much.

"Mrs. Lee, do you think it "would be all right for me to go with
boys? LONELY SIXTEEN."

With your father's and mother's consent, yes. my dear. Can't you
invite the boy you like to your home sometime? Just have him come over
if thev would mind if he took you somewhere if he, got you back in good
informally and meet your father and mother. Then he could ask them
time Then possibly they would let you invite some of the boys and-girls
over' some evenine, and they will gradually get used to the idea that you
are growing up. While you are so young I think it would be best to stay

th th without their approval because you have plenty

WE may- have a woman in tne duction service," and herself makes
United States Senate in the near copies of maiiy paintings by Hem-

future, if the plans of Mrs. Minnie brandt, Gainsborough, etc. There is
Ksher Cunningham, manager of the an increasing demand for such repro-
Women's National Democratic * club ductions by interior decorators and'
headquarters in Washington, D. C, people who furnish, their homes in.

Mrs. Cunningham came from period style.
to Washington and has an-

carry.
Texas
nounced her intention, of running as
candidate from that state.

Directs Laundries
Lady Ossulston, England, wife Of

the Earl of Tankerville's beir, is
active- director of a. chain of laun-
dries.

u

Mrs. Minute Fisher Cunningham

You remember that Mrs. W. H.
Felton, of Georgia, was our first

Inside Information*
Waxing or varnishing is said t&

improve the appearance of linoleum
and to make it last longer. Was
should be used on the inlaid and
plain kinds and Y&rnish on th&

I printed ones, for wax sometimes
tends to soften the printed surface,

* • •
Many of the troublesome household

insects feed on crumbs, scraps, and
other exposed food. So keep your
food supplies in tight metal or glasa
containers. Clean up promptly any
food crumbs that may be scattered
about. Don't leave any food un-
covered.

* * *
A chance bed-bug is no disgrace,

but a family is an indication of re*
laxed vigilance on the part of th,e
housekeeper. If you discover any,
force kerosene, gasolene, or benzine
into cracks or crevices of the bed-
stead and along the moldings and.
baseboards of the room. Successive
applications should be made every
3 or* days for about 2 weeks to kill
any bugs hatched in the intervening
periods.

* « »
To get rid of rats and mice begin

by closing up all openings throughare growing up. While you re y g ^ w _ ^ _ _ _ & i u . , ..«o „„. , ujr „„„„.„ „*, ™ „«. „
at home rather than go without their approval, because you have plenty,m e m b e . r o f the upper house of Con-iwhich they are likely to get into the
of time, but ask your mother,about her own youth. What did she do at i g r e s s s h e was sworn j n s o m e y e a r s house. Store all supplies in tight
your age?

loiseMd Hints
,• • 6Y MBS. MARY MQgTOtt *

—Fords-—

and accessories of the same

AND ANSWERS

MENU HINT _ „ _
Here is an intriguing and unusual j M r _ a n d j

luncheon or supper menu. Other. Grace
fruit or berries might be substituted' *£» ^ r a c e

for the elderberries. The cheese trienas in

ago, but merely in an honorary ca- j metal or glass containers. Dispose
jpaeity. She recently celebrated her'of waste and garbage in tightly cov-
j ninety-third birthday. ' ered receptacles, regularly emptied.

For the past year or more Mrs. Set traps. Get some barium carbon-
Cunningham has been the dominant ate, a poison, and distribute it ac-
figure, as hostess and manager, in cording to the directions given on the

Mr. Stanley Keldson was the guest ( t n e woman's National Democratic package, by mixing it with foods fre-
of Miss Mickey Ryan, this week. lelub. She recently engineered the^uently eaten by rats and mice, and

Miss Anna Ryan was the guest of club'ts moving into larger and more' placing it where it will be eaten.
,. o /̂i ^TT* TS. L. Ryan, Wednesday.' commodious quarters. Last year she * * *

visited conducted a very successful school of
politics at the club headquarters.

Stevenson

color of one's eyes, hair and skin! QUESTION: "Is it proper to wear
j have a lot to do in the selection of a fancy, clocked hose with a silk
'dress shades. Often a young-woman | afternoon gown?"
{•who finds gray or beige .difficult to\ ANSWER: "Clocked hose are best
! wear, enhances these shades with a worn with sports clothes, particular-

of rose or blue. If these ly if it

"IDENTITY"
By Thomas Bailey Aklricfa.

k LDRICH was an amazing literary trimming of rose or blue. If these ly if it is an embroidered clock of j
A fi°rire a man of many moods; latter shades are suited to her com-. contrasting color. An open-worked I

tnn for all his rich endowment, > plexion, it is wise to carry out the clock may be worn with a simple
who is seldom mentioned now. His, ensemble scheme by selecting hats, afternoon frock."
"Story of a Bad Boy" "is a classic; I
doubt however, if the youth of to-
day knows much about it. His poet-
ry was delicate and beautiful, and at i
one time he produced it in abun-j
dance. A man of broad culture, he,
knew life from many angles. A,
sturdy New Bnglander, he was bornj
at Portsmouth, N. H., in 1936, and)
died in Boston in 1907. He was not,
only a poet and a writer of distin- J
guished prose, but an editor and
playwright as well, and noted, in his j
youth for his wit and humor. Hisj
poems—the best of them—will live:
in the anthologies. ,

Somewhere—in desolate windswept;
space—

Apples appear on the table in many1

It forms during the early fall, for ther&
—- . ,_ . *>-;„_ ,_„„ Duriiph -ore* in nnf-np ' w a s boped that she would again con- a r e s u r e to be windfalls and imper-

takes the place of meat, so it is a Aiiss Anna j^uajefl was an oui-ox t - t t M g y e a ^ b u ( . h e r s e i i a t o r { a ] f e e t J e s w h i e h m u s t b e c o o k e d to
fairly hearty meal, although simple town visitor faaturuay. _ ; aspirations may interfere. be saved. Some of these should be

Miss Mickey Ryan underwent aj M r s_ Cunningham is credited with canned as apple sauce or pie apples,
minor operation at the Perth Amboy having political sense—which might of cour.se. In addition to -Me and
City Hospital this morning. | b e d e s c r i b e d a s a highly specialized dumplings, some may be used for

Miss Ruth Sullivan visited friends variety of common sense—and is ax apple betty, apple cobbler, apple
here, Sunday. J present said to be quite rare among snow, Dutch apple cake, upside down

Miss June Lund has been enter-, women. , apple cake, apple fritters, baked and
taining friends. I =— steamed apples; others may be put

Just Home Bodies into fruit salad or fruit cup; with

fairly h y
and easily prepared.

Scarlet Ring Salad
Cheese Straws

Elderberry Pot Pie
. Ice Tea •

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Scarlet King Salad—Take four redScarlet K g

beets and one cup cottage cheesewith mayonnaise salad dressing, pap-, f a m i l r

Mrs.
ring oJ cucect euqKtju
center of ring with
topped- witti mayonnaise
and a.sprinkle of paprika.

Miss Grace Stevenson was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Ryan and

David Hunt entertained a e 'n srika Arrange, on bed of lettuce a
" of diced coqked red beets, J i l l • a u m b e r o f y ( m n g ftIendg { n ^ ^ Q{

dressing h e r son» Raymond's birthday.

int p
According to a survey conducted the meat course one mar ha%e fri^d

by the General Federation of Worn- apples, sweet potatoes and appln.s or
d S t f f d b k dClubs, never were girls more cabbage and apples. Stuffed baked

• to be good housewives than apples are also suggested.
those of the present generation.

I Children get the habit of ealins?
unsuitable • f*iod v because the hn^y

of mother has uot time to plan and pre-
It is rel--

'&. 00SCQUI.

• Thoughts at Random
G. WELLS is about to release upon the world another long novel. I in

In Twilight-land —•
land—

Two hurrying Shapes
face,

And bade each other stand.

in No-Man's- Clissold

_ ._ __ ,. i ._. — _„ inri-vder and salt rub in shortening
have been trying for nearly a year to read his "The World of William, ^ y with- flnae'rs, add enough milk
old." I am practically bogged down to the hubs in the middle of tht.. ̂  m^ke dough hold together. Drop

P D , r ' a ° - / N e i l m o t o r e d t 0 A s b u r y Spends Years Making Caps
i arh. bunaaj. I Mrg_ E m m a z i s k a , a native _

Elderberry Pot Fie — Use one Misis Rose Buchner visited in Mata- ] Prague, -Hungary, 73 years old,-has pare two separate menus,
quart of canned elderberries or fresh . -wan recently. [worked for a Cleveland. O., depart- atively easy, however, to plan infnus
stewed elderberries. Heat to thei Miss Jenny Felipa entertained ment store for 36 years. For years composed of foods which are suit-
boiiing-.point, then drop in-dumplings friends over the week-end. • s n e made caps for policemen, fire- able for children to eat, or. to adapt
and cook-ten minutes without lift̂  — i men, letter carriers, railway men, the foods in the grawn-up menu so

The Vienna mob burned the Palace sailors, jockeys and organizations. that the children can eat them. For.
of Justice and then went back toi ^sample, high flavoring and rich
work to earn enough money to pay Reproduces OW Masters sauces may be omitted, fruiis ,used

j -Dumplings — One cup flour, two taxes for a new building.—St. Louis j Mrs. Mary S. MrCandless, of New instead of pastry, and milk desserts
iteaspoonfuls baking powder,-one-halt star. " ! York, conducts an "old master repro- given frequently.
I teaspoon salt one_t^sp°on shorten-, ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ -

coid muk. but nour, oakma XZXZXXXXXX1XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXZXXX

j ing cover.
[ sugar.

Serve with cream and

met face to second volume. Ten years ago I was an enthusiastic admirer of Mr. Wells,! D y spoonfuls into the elderberries.

"And who are .you?" cried
agape,

Shuddering in the gloaming
light.

"I know not," said the second
Shape, .

- "I only died last night!"

and in memorv of that admiration I am determined to plow through the! „ Bntrwlin
I • A., ^I'tit'liolif* is really «* uuwci < ^

terrible "Clissold" thing. But there I draw the line. Mr..Wells will never] -A" ^ " e " y o u n s and tender the | r

, again take up other wise valua-ble hours of mine with his dreary and unin-1 bottom (the center circle: with the j
<me' teresting speculations. spiky top pulled off) niay be eaten

NOTHER Wells, Gabriel by name, has made a very sensible suggestion
as a salad. Otherwise the artichoke
is steamed or boiled. An average

"Tne Epitaph," hy Katherine X.
Hinkson

ffl*OST of us have the, quality of j

" i n a letter to the New York Times. It is that the Library of
have its name changed to the National Library. Library of Congress is a j
misnomer, and not at all an inspiring name. Americans would be far more j canned,
•willing to give and bequeath valuable books and manuscripts to this -won-
derful collection, if it were named the National Library. '

i, leaf
They may be obtained

S tf.G G S S I I O S S

divination; that is, we see and j flTE hear a great deal about dynamic energy in human beings, but
appreliend the beauty of the world.! seldom see it in operation. I am reminded of this by an hour's con-
The poet has it, sometimes in greater j yersation with Will Rogers, who was in my office a. few days a-go.
measure; but likewise he possesses jno- impression that Rogers leaves is that of truly dynamic energy. 1 think
which lies about us. He is the great- j h i s perfect physical condition, carefully" maintained, makes possible th®
the power to interpret the wonder, jumping activity of his acute mind. Rogers Is not nervous, but he is as
est poet, of course, who not only ex-1 restless as a steam locomotive under full head of steam, and his mind is
presses what other mortals feel, but constantly reaching out after thoughts and ideas. ' -
expresses it in terms of beauty! When I * * *
Wordsworth could tell of the loveli- •-g t h e r e anybody in the writing business today whose work is likely to
ness of the sky when only-one^ star | l a g t ? T f a e a u e s t i o n l g p u t t 0 m e b a l a d y l n coVumbia., Mo., who signs
was shining it it he said something erely> ,.p> A , , T h e a n s w e r > o f c o u r s e > l s y e s . without venturing into
Trtiich only an artist coulttnaye saiou| 3 p e c u l a t i y e , fleldg a t a l l < p e r m i t m e t 0 blame Aldous Huxley. As * master
You and_ I_ might have j ra^eiy | o f gooA E n g l i s h a n d attractive style, he has feV equals, past or present. I

his "Antic Hay" is one of the best

Oil Stains
To remove oil stains rub the ma-

The last- terial with lard and wash with warm
' water and soap.

uttered the thought?
an interpreter for the average man;
and it is through the poets that hu-
man beings have come to a realiza-
tion of the glories ot earth and sea
and the heavens. Mrs. Hinkson, in
these simple verses, has added much
to our understanding of beauty.

Boohs and Things

New Mop
When starting a new floor mop,

try .brushing out the dirt with a
whisk broom after Cach using, in-
stead of shaking^it.

Even Slices
' Wrap a piece of waxed papei

'around the knife blade before cut-
jting butter into squares for serving.
j It will make' much neuter pieces ot
butter.

Preparedness

°with a

Write grave_. when I . ant

I U 3 T a f t e r graduation, the boys and girls are seeking advice about careers. j a ^ ^ d ^
*. "What shall we do, to get rich?" is the commonest question among the; t h i n iayer, then lay a piece of string
new graduates. Others, including many of the collegians who have studied' across and finish the coating. Let
what used to be called the humanities, ask, "-What shall we do to lire a fullUne end- of the string hang over the
and satisfactory life?" :^-> • edge'of the glass. When the para-

I suppose every person of mature years is sought out by young people I ffine is to be removed, pull the string
•who are undecided about careers. T know that a. great many youngsters and it will come off whole,
•who think writing a great game call on me and ask whether I know any-
thing about how the trick may be turned. In such cases, I always feel
sorry for myseif, because I have so little wisdom to olSer irhere there is »o

That all the days and years I had, i much receptivity. .
The greatest and the least. .1 There is a useful book, just out, that ought to help a good many of

on my
dead.

Whatever road I trod
That I admired and honored

The wondrous works of God.

Each day with grateful heart and the young folk. It is "An Outline of Careers," and it is edited by Ed-ward
glad ' '

I sat me to a feast.

That not alone for body's meat
Which takes the lowest place,

I gave Him grace when I did eat
And with a shining face.

But for the spirit filled and fed
That ,else must waste and die,

"With sun and stars replenished
And dew and evening sky.

L. Bernays, a, well-known publicity man. Rev, Henry Sloane Coffin, jjfary
Roberts Rinhart, David Belasco, Vernon Kellogg, George H. Boran, Jesse

The beauty of the hills and seas
Brimmed that immortal cup;

And

L. Lasky, John Hays Hammond, Ray Long, Nelson A. Crawford and Harvey
W. Corbett are among the thirty-eight who have written the various sec-
tions of this remarkable book.' Each on» offers advice on the profession ©x
occupation he knows most about.

That kind of a book ought to help a good many of this year's gradu-
ates decide what they want to turn their hands *nd brains to for the next
half century.

v - • • • • • ' » © s i

"MOONRAKEE" is the name of a new pirate novel, which I've just fin-
*'* ished reading. It's by F. Tennyson Jesse, who is a. descendant of i

! close relative to- Alfred Tennyson, the poet. She has some of the pofet's
^_^ j feeling for words and eadeness, and she knows her Haiti -well. Her pirates

when I went by"fleidsT' and a r e n o t s<3 very convincing, but the book is good summer reading,
trees

My heart was lifted up.

Lap

f%R. THOMAS G. MASARYK has just been elected to his third term *s

—DINNER STORIES—

Misnndei'Stookl
Are you here for manslaughter?"

the warden asked a prisoner.
"No, sir."
'Aren't you? This card says you

are here for manslaughter?"
"Yeah, that's what that fool judge j

said. But I told him twice it was
a woman I croaked."

Not That Kind
First Sailor (on raft)—There is a

shark following us.
Third Sailor—Maybe he's hungry;

throw him a deck of cards.
Second Ditto—Heck, that ain't a

card shark.

Probably Mr. Coelidge's idea, in
attending those rodeo performances
was to catch onto the latest wrinkles

m© in the
write

Upon the daisied sod
That .still T uraise with

president of Czecho-SIovakia. In 1918 I was sent to interrieTr Dr. j in bull-dogging a donkey, —
green grass, and Masaryk, just after he had first assumed the presidency -of his country, Telegraph,

j which had been carved out of a troubled map only a few days previously,, I
(had never heard of the gentleman I was sent to interview. "What do you

all my do for a living?" I asked him. "I am a teacher," he said, modestly. I
^ l m t ffd t h t i t i A b t d fill i f

The wondrous works o£ God.

, , my
j almost muffed that interview. A bystander finally informed me that I was machine made.
•, talking to the president of a new republic. . . , . Herald.

This is truly a mechanical age.
Even public officials are frequently

Plorence (Ala.)

Phone; 142
i58-160 Saitfa St PerthAKSWKR J.

You'll Delight in Making the
Exquiste Needlework Creations

IN THE NEW FALL

5W»
RaotrMode

CmaftiM, ~

GAY Rompers piquant Party Frocks
smart Aprons Bridge Novelties

Nursery Accessories. clever gift origina-
tions really the new BUCDLLA Em-
broidery Packages .offer a veritable
treasure chest of distinctive needlework
creations' You'll find
the designs graceful......
smart.—decidedly mod-
ernistic .you'll find the
materials soft......novel
but come in to see the
new creations on dis-
play in our Art Needle-
work Department .
you'll buy until it hurts I

Each BUCILLA Em-
broidery Package in-
cludes the stamped
piece, sufficient Guaran-
teed Boil Proof Six
Strand or GLOSSILLA
Artsilk Floss, an iluus-
trated lesson chart and
a needle.

'Embroidery Package)
S71T «•<»
,T«i» Ormodw Parly

Inc. ,
"Where Qualit^RuIes"

158-160 Sash St "''"*'
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Cause for a Protest
Citizens in the Fifth Fire District are justified in calling

a special mass meeting for the purpose of getting public senti-
ment and expression of opinion onsthe action of the fire com-
missioners in leasing public land to a private individual without
the knowledge of the taxpayers interested.

The fire commissioners may argue that they acted in the
interest of the public; but the public is bound to consider such
action as arbitrary and highanded no matter how good the in-
tentions of the officials were.

The public of the Avenel district should have been con-
sulted about the matter; no one can blame the"protestors for
interpreting the independent action of the commission as an at-
tempt to force a new fire house on the taxpayers whether they
want it or not.

If the commissioners acted on competent legal advice as
they claim they did, then the legal advisor was undoubtedly of
the opinion that the leasing of the land and the erection of the
fire house by a private individual would be done with the com-
plete consent and knowledge of a majority of the taxpayers.

THE NOSE HAVE IT.

In Maryland, Too!
(Prom the St. JLouis Post-Dispatch.)

A baseball game at Frederick, Md., was interrupted Sun-,
day by law officers, who loaded twenty-six players and two um-
pires into trucks and haled them before a'Justice of the Peace.
They were charged with the awful crime of playing baseball
on Sunday, in violation of the blue laws.

We wouldn't be surprised if this should happen in cranky
Kansas, or in Georgia, the home of the Invisible Empire; or in
California, where bigotry outshines the sun; or in the back-
woods of New England. But think of it happening in Mary-
land, which proudly calls itself the Maryland Free State!

Maryland may be free six days of the week, but on Sun-
days it certainly relapses into lugubrious mediaevalism.

THE HAYFEV6R.
COMVENTfON --
IN

The annual carnival of St. Cecilia's
R. C. Church, of IseliTi. -will be held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Au-;
gusc 25, 26, and 27. Merchandise for1

the booths has been, purchased.
Shares are being sold by members of
the church on a silk lined cedar hope
chest. The women of the parish are
making and sending in linen articles,
to fill the chest. Many other attract-
ive features are being planned. The
members of the church expect this
to be the biggest affair in their his-
tory.

Win. F. Murphy
-SHEET METAL WORK

Tin ~ Copper — Sheet Iron
Hoofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

Louis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints « Tracing®

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

666
Is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,,

Bilious Fever and Malarial
' It kills tbe germs.

}1

R. A. HIGHER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertakings Establish'

nient in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to AM"

Deaths

When in Rome, do as Mussolini says. — Chicago Daily
They ought to have a clearing-house for the weather.—

Florida Times-Union.

Those who censor the modern bathing-suit have scant rea-
son for doing so.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Likewise it is possible to marry in an inside paragraph and
repent in a front-page column.—Arkansas Gazette.

We Americans have many responsibilities: Next year we
pick our President and one in Nicaragua.—Detroit News..

Michael Milier
Funeral services for Michael Mil-

ler, 50 years old. a resident of
Avenel for the past twenty years,
who died at his home, Remsen ave-
nue, after a long illness, 'were held
Wednesday morning from his.home.
Interment was in St. James cemetery.

Mr. Miller was born in Russia.
Previous to his illness he was em-
ployed as a carpenter. He is sur-
vived by his wife and one daughter,
Mary.

Anthony JRodecslcy
Anthonk Rodecsky, 40 years old,

of Fiat street, Iselin, died at the
Newark City Hospital, Monday morn-
ing, after a long illness. Funeral
services were held Tuesday morning
from his home. Interment was. in
St. James cemetery. Surviving him
is his wife, Rose. Mr. "Rodecsky was
born in Austria. He was a cook.

, subject: "Where Is Thy Brother."
IA musical program has been ar-
' ranged. The Methodist church is the

»f -. c •• T o n l y Protestant church in town that
UIU0& Service I OP1C has evening services during- the sum-

- . tner.

"Losses and Gains
of Christianity" Will

Union services for the Congrega-
tional and Methodist churches will
be held Sunday morning at the Meth-
odist church at 11 o'clock. Rev.
Boylan Fitz-Gerald will preach. The
subject of his sermon will be "Losses
?nd Gains in the Christian Religion."

Rev. Fitz-Gerald has extended an
invitation to members of all churches
to be present at the evening services
at 7:45 o'clock. He will take as his

Iselin Girl Found
| in Quaker City Hotel
1 Miss Mary Pinter, the 15 year old
I Iselin girl, who left home a week ago,
j was apprehended by the Philadelphia
! polios Tuesday night in a hotel.
j - Wednesday, Patrolman Georpp
• Balint went to Philadelphia ana
hrought the girl back home to- her
parents.

The Cooler

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

THE BEST IN PHOTOPLAYS
It is seldom the management of this theatre steps

from its usual sphere to make an announcement regard-
ing the presentation of any picture program for the week,
but we feel justified in doing the unusual. For we be-
lieve we have the highest form of picture entertainment
and we invite your attendance to see as many attractions
this week as possible, feeling that you will witness some
of the best pictures any day you may choose.

In 1950 it is likely that the careful mother will insist, on
parachutes when her daughter goes riding with a young man. j
.—Nashville Banner.

"Daredevil Balint" Thrills Crowd
at Hadley Field by 2,500 Foot Drop . "

from-Wings ©f Speeding Plane
From now on its "Dare Devil"

Balint •
And plenty of cause for thej

change; for George Balint, motorcy-
cle cop with the local police, com-'
pleted a successful parachute jump j
at Hadley Field Saturday afternoon.,1

The popular policeman leaped'
from an plane at a height of 2,500
feet and opened his parachute when
3QQ feet from the plane. Bill Hughes
of Maplewood, piloted the plane.

Accompanied by "Daredevil Dan"
Smith, professional parachute jump-
er, Balint went to the field Saturday. |
After discussing how much nerve it j
took to jump off a plane, Balint de-'
clared that he would jump from a
height of 2,000 feet. j

A crowd of several hundred j
watched Balint as he crawled along;

the wing of the plane and theii sud-
denly dropped into the air. It was
a new sensation for the local patrol-
man and he says it makes looping
the loop and other plane features
seem tame. There was little wind
and, Balint landed within a short
distance of the field.

George- has always been interested
in flying and every day he is off duty,
he can be seen at Hadley Field.
"Daredevil Dan" Smith is a friend oi
his. Smith is now connected with
the Reynolds Airways firm at Hadley
Field and he intends to make apra-
chute jumps every Sunday at four
and seven o'clock. Scores of Wood-
bridge people, interested in aviation
are flocking to the fields to witness
the planes and the parachute jump-
ing. .

Thomas T. Barnett
Thomas T. Barnett, '83 yearp old,

died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Costello, of 37 Fifth
avenue, Avenel, Monday after suffer-
ing from a stroke a few days previ-
ously. Mr. Barnett had been.living j
here only six months. j

The man was one of the last sur-,
vivors of the band of old Indian |
fighters of the West.

Funeral services were . held
Wednesday afternoon at the Costello i
home. Rev. Paulson conducted the
services.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER
: and

EMBALMER

861 Rafrway Ave. Phone 788-J

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER
SURVEYOR

Woodbridge, -N. J.

Disregarded Summons, f
Fined $50 by Township

Failure to heed a court summons
issued last month, cost Kenneth
Henry Roth, 28, a laborer, of 382
Summit avenue, Perth Aruboy,
$52.60 in police court Wednesday
morning.

Roth was arrested in Perth Am-
boy by Sergeant Detective James

i Walsh. He was given a summons
•July 24 for violation of a traffic law. j
Ordinarily the fine for such an of-;
fense is very light but; when Both

[failed to answer the summons he was
assessed.one of the largest fines ever

'given in the local court for a traffic
law violation.

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
X. AMERICAN AND CHINESE

•Restaurant
• . SPECIAL
liTJJfCHEOIf

11 _A. M.—2:30 P. M-
40c. to 50c.

SPECIAIJ
DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65C.—75c.

DINNER
SUNDAY

and Holidays
$1.0O

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3266

1 Not Choose to Work"
Says t ie Snooping Reporter

Police Recorder Busy
Imposing Minor Fines

Five men were assessed fines to-
talling $41.00 by Recorder Vogel in
police court yesterday morning for

j various offenses.
; ; . Mike Kutchie, 32, Carteret Iabor-

The other morning the snooping The entire office routine of.Uhe «• w a s fined-cost of court on a
reporter walked out of the office with plant was in a turmoil, and even our, c l i a rS e of having no registration for j
a solemn look on his battle scarred foreign correspondents cabled • from/his automobile. Steve Clirist'ko, 22/
features. - a s far away as South River, begging' Woodbridge laborer, charged with

"I'll have a statement to make to' thhe snoop to be more specific. (disorderly conduct, was fined $5 and
yau at 12-30 fp. m." he said to thei Was the popular reporter going to costs of court. He was arrested by
editor as he paused at the door. .resign again, or was he merely wait- Sergeant Philip Dunphy.

The editor who had become ac-Ung to be coaxed? It was not until i Mahlan Loux,' 46, a foreman of
customed to the eccentric ways of; the other night that the editor gained! Perth Amboy, was fined $7.6.0 for
the veteran newshound long ago,
didn't think anything of the incident,
until the appointed hour.

At 12:30 sharp, the snooping re-

some inkling as to the
his strange action.

reason tot violation of a motor vehicle law. He
was arrested by Patrolman Einhorn.

Charged with violating the motorIt was quite late, and the snoop.
waxed talkative, due, possibly, to fre- j vehicle laws, Ernest Meyers, 36,

l B l f i l d l fid $15porter again entered the office.
"Are you all here?" ke inquired.
The editor ordered the office bu-,

gler to blow "mess call", and, as if.6 ,r/,
by magic, the reportorial, business, s a S e •
mechanical and circulation staff ap-

on the scene.
The snooping reporter glanced

r the ranks of newspaper toilers^ choicest Yitera^

quent application of a medicine for" jBloomfield salesman, was fined $15
internal usa only. (and costs. He was arrested by Pa-

"Come, come, snoop," said the'. trolman George Balint. Louis Tae-
why the freak mes- kas> 1 6 - o I linden, N. J., also ar-

raigned on a charge- of violating "• ~
"Well, editor," said the promineni motor vehicle laws, was fined $5 and

newsgatherer. "I'll be quite frank,cos t o f court. Patrolman John Egan
about.it. I can stand your criticising ] m a a e t n e arrest,
my work and blue-penciling my

TUB face
granite. as

^ ^
impassive as Vermont you s t a r t e d t o : c r i t i c i z e

"If you will pass in front of me,
-.ah, Mr.

{ o r using

Editor, that's'
what broke, my heart and Injured my

I shall hand these out to you." lie j pride,
-said- ! "If the vast American public -which

The entire staff then filed past the reads my journalistic masterpieces
snoop, and ea.cn received a little from the Atlantic to the Pacific ciam-
wMte slip. Unfolding his, the editor iOrs for my continuation in this of-
•xead the following message, neatly j ace, I shall consider it an apology,

ped: ! It is only upon that condition that"I
"I do not choose to worfe in 192 8."(shall aecept a third year on your
"What does this mean,

asked the editor, amazed.
snoop?

"And, if vindicated, 1 shall pro-
But the snooping reporter said; pose a billin Congress making it il-

nothing and left the building. Hei legal, to use artificial flies as trout
•svas later seen leaving for a Perth bait.

M. E. and Congregational
Church Will Participate

in Excursion to Asbury
More than tyro hundred parishion-

ers and Sunday School members from j
the Congregational and Methodist j
churches plan to go on the excursion 1
to Asbury Park, Tuesday, August 2-5.'

Members from the Methodist-
churches of Rah way, Linden, and
Woodbridge, the Congregational of
Woodbridge and the Grand street
chapel of Rahway will make the trip.

j The Woodbridge delegation will leave
Amboy studio to have' his picture-."My slogan will be 'Swat the Fly. on the 9:20 A. M. (daylight saving
.taken in a cowboy suit. and Boost the Worm. (time) train from Woodhridge station.

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
8. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOtTRS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A; M-—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. 3.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J-.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Aniomatic and Storage Water Hedttn

New Process Gas Ranges

: Con-Den-Rii Radiant Logs

Odorless—-Efficient

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Ramon NoYarr© and Alice Terry
TLe World's Greatest

"LOVERS"
— also —

Edgar Rice Burroughs Colossal Jungle Story

/Tarzan and the, Golden Lion"
. SUNDAY—Continuous AH Day— ~ ~ "

RANGERS
The Supreme Dog Star in

"FLAMING FURY"
— also —

MAURINE POWERS
The European Idol in

"FREE KISSES"
MONDAY and TUESDAY— -

The Screen's Favorite Male Star

THOMAS MEIGHAN
ai&d the Stage's Most Successful Playwright

OWEN DAVIS
Combine to Make a Great Picture

"BUND ALLEYS"
The Best Meighan Picture in Year*

— also —

Hoof Gibson ip "Hey! Hey! Cowboy"
Dare Devil Riding - Thrilling Racing - Realistic Fighting

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—
Raymond Griffith says two can live on Jove when

"WEDDING BILLS"
Start Rolling in

See him in .his latest farce

"The Fourth Commandment"
With that sterling actress ,

Belle Bennett
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

At last the blazing genius of '

POLA NEGRI
is given full sweep in a great national masterpiece

"HOTEL IMPERIAL"
A tempestuous drama of romance behind the lines with

the fate of armies and a girl's love depending on the
sacrifice of her reputation

— also —

Buck Jones in "Good as Gold"
A stirring drama of a white horseman of the plains
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Buy, Sell, Exchange, Tliru Opportunity *— ADS

Fill out and Mail to

WOODBRIDGE LEADER,
Woodbridge, N. J.

All Want ads are publislied in THE LEADER, covering an area of approximately 25 square miles.

4c. a line per week if .cash accompanies erder—5c. a line per week if charged. . • '

No Advertisement Taken for Less Than Cost of 5 Ones '

Name Classification'*. „-. .̂..™_............

Address ... Number of Weeks....._ ..„.,._.......„

Telephone Number Amount Enclosed ................ „..„..,...
Write a complete ad below, Including name, and address ,

Stamps accepted

-

*

5 words to a line

Wait Ad Section
FKEFAIB ...... 4c per line
MINIMUM PRICE _30 cents
CHARGE© ...... -oc per line
MINIMUM °___ _25 cents
A complete list of classifications is

printed below. No doubt it will sug-
gest many things you should adver-
tise. Read it. Write your ads or
phone us.

When phoning advertisements
state the classification and sub-clas-
sification under which you wish your
ad to appear.

CALL 159

FOR SALE

'WOODBRIDGE — Flat; 389 School GOOD USED CARS
Street, near-Main; 3 large rooms, M c M a ] u m & G r e e n . Oakland andj
pantry and bath; all improvements. J

Inquire store next door or phone
' Woodbridge 571.

FOR RENT—From October 1st; six
room house; all improvements. 75
Woodbridge Avenue, Mrs. Wm.
Leffier.

WOODBRIDGE y— Wedgewood Ave.
5 room house; sun porch; all im-

., provemnts. Tel. 205-R.

WOODBRIDGE — 611 Barron Ave.
7 rooms and bath; all improve-
ments. Heat furnished. Mr. Hoag-
land. Tel. 1145.

CLAIRE APARTMENTS

FOR SALE—Two family dwelling;
six rooms and bath on each floor;
special shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub Heat s e r ^ n u r n l s h e d
electricity gas and all other im-
provements. Building has frontage
of twenty-four feet and is located

lf Reasonable

Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenues.
Three and four room apartments.
All modern, improvements.
Steam heat, hot water and janitor

Moderate rentals.
Apply on premises or phone

Woodbridge 859 .
y

on a lot and a half.
terms. Tel. Carteret 327, or ap-
ply at 40 Central Avenue, Carteret. j
New Jersey.

Eb ALTO SAX FOR SALE—Silver;
gold bell; practically new. First
$85. takes it.
leader.

Write Box 17, care

FURNISHED ROOMS

WOODBRIDGE — Nice furnished
room for youns; man. 457 School
Street, Tel. 1124.

A.VENEL — Walnut St. Furnished!

St.
Sales and Service. 287 State

Open evenings.. Tel. P. A. 3626.

GOOD USED CABS
Ford: Sy .'«£>, (Fordorj 1200.00.
Pontiac Coupe, reflnished, $550
Ford Coupw, ?225.
Chevrolet Sedanette, $100.
Ford Sedan, ?90.
Durant Touring ?150.
Dodge Special Coach, $675.

Many Others. Time Payments
The reliable place to buy a good

used car.
Call and Look Them Over

SEXTOS MOTOR CAB, CO.
Open Evenings. Tel..P. A. 181.
15 Smith Street Perth Amboy

TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 151or 100 for day and night'
taxi service. Lucas Taxi Service,
240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

AUTO PAINTING — Special season
prices at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St.
George Avenue, Woodbridge^ Tel.
196. • - . - • •

I Harry Watson Best Man
at Lyndhursi Wedding

Harry Watson, of Woodbridge, was j
the best man at the wedding of Miss j

- „. , _ . . , . „ . i Alberta Jackson Miller, dauehter of!
in the afternoon, (Daylight saving M r g E m m a c M m Montgomerv
Time), to consider, the final passage | B t r e e t _ a n d Frederiek Ainsworth Wat,

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a
meeting' at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J._, on
August 22nd., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock

Boy Drowns
as Men Look

of the following ordinance at which
time and place objections thereto

I may be presented by any person of
j the Township.

Objectors may file, a written ob-
jection with the Township Clerk
prior ti- that date.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
-. • •• Township Clerk.

—JJEGAII ADVERTISEMENT—

MOON & DIANA — Service station.
G. T. D. .Garage. Batteries re-
charged. 721 St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel. 196.

TRUCKING, STORAGE

GENERAL TRUCKING—Excavating
and- grading. John Almasi. 184
Woodbridge Avenue. Telephone 741.

of
of

Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t.-f.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large of too small

Freeman Street, at P: R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR,

6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-
plete, $98. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-
trieal Contractor, 215
Tel. P. A. 1565-W.

AN OBJMJVANCE

To Provide for Concrete Cuvb,
Gutter \and Grade and Cindering
•of Livingston Avenue, Avenel,'
with the Necessary drainage
Therefor.

Be It Ordained by the Township
—Committee of the Township

Woodbridge, in the County
Middlesex: . :

1. The improvement of Living-
beginning r at

the southerly line of Avenel Street
and extending southerly along Liv-
ingston Avenue about 1,200 feet to
the end of said street, by curbing,
guttering, grading and cindering and
the necessary drainage therefor, as
hereinafter set out, is hereby au-
thorized as a local improvement, pur-
suant to Article XX of Chapter 152
of the Lawsof 1917 as amended.

2. S^id , improvement shall be
known as'-'the Livingston Avanue
Cui$>, Gutter and Grade and Cinder-
ing Improvement.

3. All the Work of said improve-
ment is to • be done in accordance
with the plan thereof and specifica-

on,
(Continued from Page 1)

Helpless
etreet, and Frederick Ainsworth Wat-
son, son of Mrs. J. V; Watson, of
Lyndhurst, performed at the Central
Presbyterian church, Newark; Fri- several'.meh^:iii;s?Elier:cipwd.,- eye^^K
day afternoon. _ .. , '' "•'.- 'nesses '..of j fe ' j | ow^ng- say^:5jlj|

The bride is well "known in Wood- attenipt̂ -"was•'• jnaajjjjs?to save.. tne;'j|§8§i
bridge Township. Mrs. Leston M. until youngrfKaTSazea^arrivedSsiS^J
Ayres of Milltowti, was matron of | - Karmazen; had ̂ ^Btepped: off / S i l l
honor. The couple will live at 319
Valley Brook road, Lyndhurst.

Births

trolley at the head of Homesti-ad
avenue at 5:15 o'clock, and wai
walking toward his own house v ln'O
he saw the crowd gathered around
the septic container, He ran ovtr rq

• July. 29,; Erances Kowalczk, \25.9 | fe^-^i1 ^ # ^ g , h l s

Amboy avenue, daughter of Mr. and) *?f??& .?sk5d ,0 1^; <?*• tbe

Mrs. William Kowalczk.
July 30, Bela Simon, 71 Grove

avenue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Simon.

standing there, what the trouble was.
The man informed him that ihs

Venerus boy had drowned. Without
hesitating Karmazen dived down inti>

August 4, Frank Sandor, Metuchen j the water and after a search loci roil
avenue, son of Mr. and ,Mrs. John
Sandor.

Sewaien

the boy's body. His sister,
Anna Karmazen, 20, was at hand
assisted him to the bank. While-

.July 28, Anton Pastuszak, Vernon I brother was recovering, she bravely
street", son of Mr. and Mrs. Tomek,' set to work and did all within hi>r
Pastuszak. * j ability to revive the boy, but she wya

July 23, Ruth 0'Ma.ra, 7 West ave- unfamiliar with 'respiration method*
nue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi- s ° the lad's body was borne over ru
chael O'Mara. his backyard, a distance of about two

A-vonel ' ' i hundred yards.
August 5, Roger Malcolm Endress,. Miss Mary Karmazen then sent m

Janseri avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs.[ a call to Dr. Wandoch and Edward
Raydon Endress. i Kennedy notified the Avenel VIM

August 10, Edith May Soper, Fifth Company, which in turn called for
arenue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. [ the Woodbridge lung-motor crew
William Soper. Wh D W

Fords plied respiration methods and injot
July 27, Dorothy Louisa Arm- ed a shot of adrenalin under the £<>J'H
ong Evergree v d h t ) b

[ g
When Dr. Wandoch arrived he ai>-

plied respiration methods and inj'-ot-

Broad St itions therefor prepared by George
JR. Merrill, Township Engineer, and
now on file in his office.

4. The grade of the curb id bere-
by established as shown on said plan.^

T . 5. A combined curb and gutter]
New and repair work neatly done, j of concrete is to be constructed on

cabinet and auto-body carpentry, j each side of the roadway, in accord-

(strong, Evergreen avenue, daughter heart but the ioy failed^ to . respo§|p
' of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Armstrong^ to the treatment. ? JSii

August a, Lois Joyce Christensen, Woodbridge flreineh reached Shffl
Fifth street, daughter of Mr. and s p o t at six o'clock arid put the
Mrs. Helge Christensen. '

CARPENTER

H. Loukides, 78 James St. Tel .181. [ance with said plan and specifica-
, tion; the gutter extending approxi-
Imately two feet from the curb line

Iselin
motor into use.

A crowd of a hundred liiuJ

Mrs. Frank j tor
' life.

flremen f o u g h t f o p ̂  hQy,a
The silence was broken only

2opening", or "his heart's bea.ting".
Ernest's mother stood on the sloopAnother part of an evenlns gown ^ i u t ! J " - . s m " u l « - »••««"»" m« =><-"«!'

WILLIAM ALLGAIBR — Carpenter j toward the /centre o£ the roadway. t n a t seems to stay up without visible Of *?-e piMZ2a afd w.a t h e m e n

and builder. 37 Fraeman Street, 6. A six inch cinder road bed is means of support is the price — fx e r t m= themselves to save her boy.
Woodbridge. Tel. 32.—f-6-10. to be laid from gutter to gutter at Publishers Syndicate ' It was probably her pleading eyea

A. H. SUOMINEN — Carpenter and
general contractor. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. 550 Barron avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel 830-W.

BOOKS, STATIONERY

For all newspapers, stationary,
books, cigars, tobacco and toys, see—

J. BLAKE

USED TRUCKS

1 ton.
1% ton.
2% ton.
3% tons.

100 Main Street

nue to the center line of
_̂  and ashen white face that
Hvatt t n e n r e m e n t o work over the boy a-;

long time after the doctor pro :̂
nounced him dead.

the road grade shown on safd plan.
7. The improvement shall also

include such extension into intersect-
ing streets not beyond the property
side lines of Livingston Avenue as
may be determined by the Township K __
Committee to be necessary to protect j Avenue beginning at the center line l i f e in

the improvement. of Hyatt street and extending- north-. a blanket and oarried into the house:;;
8. The work shall be performed j erly along th|e center line of Demarest When his mother learned that :th».

by the Township under contract, and Avenue about 650 feet; also an 8" ; "death fight" had failed, she broke
the cost thereof shall be assessed up-

tbe lands m the viciaity thereof

Street; thence westerly along the
center line of Hyatt street to the , . . _.. ,
center line, of Remsen Avenue; also After an hour's work Dr. Wandocli,
an 8" vitrified sewer on Demarest again examined the lad and found no

. . T. . . . . . . . i , . 'M-pa i-n h im "Wft. iwoa wi'dnnoH i m in
H e w a s upiff:

vitrified sewer, beginning at a man-
hole in Avenel Street in Sie center Miss Anna Karmazen, who niade a

OLD BOOKS, furniture, pictures, etc.,

benefited or mcveased in value there- j line of Ziegler Avenue and extending yain attempt to resuscitate the
by to the extent of the benefit. i southerly along the center line of drowned youngster,.told a Leader re-.:

Woodbridgej * 9. All other matters involved injziegier Avenue to the center line of porter that she arrived at the/ tank a.
the said improvement, including such j Lord street; thence westerly along few seconds before her brother arid-
variations, if any, from the plans and j the center line of Lord street to the that several men Stood around th'e
specifications, as may be found neces-1 ce.nter line of Demarest Avenue; edge and failed to go to the assis-

JACOB & MORROW
Seldon Sales & Service

* Auto Repairers

Bb TRUMPET—Silver; ferrules and
bell, gold. Good condition. Com-
plete with case. Will sell for f25.
Write Box 21, care Leader.

WOODBRIDGE—Forced to sell my
5 room bungalow; all improve-
ments, ?4,500; $800 cash; balance
$30 a month; no additional ex-
pense. Tel. 1219.

or unfurnished, two or three large
pleasant rooms. Kitchenette, ga-
rage. Inquire Ida Irving, Avenel,
N. J.—t.-f.

LOTS AND PLOTS

TWO CHOICE LOTS—fronting 50
feet on Harrell Avenue, Wood-
bridge; 219 feet deep; three blocks
from High School; high, dry, well'
drained. $950 cash takes both.
This is a rare bargain for some-

ilSS New Brunswick Ave. Tel 978

FOR SALE—Dodg-e 1922. Screen |
delivery. Excellent condition. Fred ]

bought at top- prices. Addressjsary in the progress of the work, j thence southerly along the center tance of Ernest. She was about to-
"Collector" care of Leader Office 'shall be determined by resolution of, line of Demarest Avenue to" the cen jump in herself when her brother ar-

•- . .'j the Township Committee. jter line of Wylie Street. rived. . •*•"••-• .;':
i0. The sum of Twelve Thotisandj 2. The colt of said improvement! Several other women, who wit

($12 000.001 Dollars or so much, shall be assessed upon the lands in nessed the tragedy, criticized the atf.
thereof as may be necessary is here-1 the vicinity thereof benefited or in- titude of the men present at tlie'
*-" appropriated to meet the cost ofjereased in value thereby to the ex- drowning. : •:. . .: -

'-g out said improvement. j tent of the benefit or increase. . i . Neighbors, .declare that; no paid

WATCHES AND CLOCKS

MORRIS GEROL —- Watchmaker;'
watches; clocks; jewelry. Engrav-j
ing and jewerly repaired.
State St., Perth Amboy.

3 0 81 11."-Temporary notes or bonds' are

TO HIRE

bridge. Tel. 16 6.
W. Hiiff, 74 Sewaren Road Wood-i Fl t[L 'Ll D R E S S — A l l d Tuxedo Suits to
" " * - - - - - ' . hire. Bell Cleaning & Dyeing. Next

to Fishkin's Clothing Store, 187
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

DOGS FOR SALE
USED CARS

One "Used Heating Plant—Complete! b o ^ - , , Address "Real Estate Bar-
steam boiler and five radiators,'pip-1 § a m s ' c a r e Leader Office, Wood-
ing and valves. One Richardson'
and Boynton combination coal andand Boynton c m b
gas range. Telephone Woodbridge
594. Charles Farr.

REAIi'BABGAIN:

Leonard & Co., player piano; new,
never been used; taken in as part
•payment on new Moon Sedan. The
price of this wonderful piano is $825
but will sacrifice for $525. Come in
«nd look it over so that you will be
convinced of the spectacular buy.

G. T. B. GARAGE
721 St. George's Avenue, Woodbridge

Telephone 196

WOODBRIDGE N. J.—Established
road house on Eftiore Highway, Plot
120x100, consists of home, 8 rooms,
all improvements; also large road
stand, gas station, etc. Bargain to
•quick buyer. White & Hess, Inc.,
4 Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 950.—Cl-t.)

RAHWAY AVENUE—Choice corner
plot (business) foundation already
in. Size 2 5'xlOO', also three car
garage. All improvements include
sewer. Sacrifice all; $2,500, con-
venient terms. White & Hess, Inc.,
4 Green street, Woodbridg, N. J.
Phone 950.—(,1-t.)

HOMES—In Woodbridge, Metuchen
or Highland Park. See, Herman
Frederick , 518 Railway Avenue,
Woodbridge, N. J., before, buying
elsewhere. Lowest prices; terms to
suit. Will take lots and mortgages
in exchange or what have you.

FOR SALE—Mawbey street, Wood-
bridge, nine lots, and bungalow,
2-car garage. Very reasonable
price. (Other attractive lots.) Ap-
ply Andrew Nicholas, Mawbey
Street, Woodbridge. Evenings 5-7,
or Saturday afternoon, (f. 9-2-27.) j

FOR. SALE,—Two story frame dwell-
ing including store; located in good
business section of Perth Amboy.
Terms $4,000 cash; balance first
mortgage. Apply Andrew Nicholas,
Mawbey street, Woodbridge, even-
ings 5 to 7 or - Saturday af ter-
noons.— (f. 9-2-27.)

FOR RENT

WOODBRIDGE — Green St. 97—
House to let from June 1st. Tel.
102-R.

"WOODBRIDGE -—• 6 room house;
bath; all improvements, inquire
Mr. Afflerbaeh, 339 State St., P. A.
Tel. P. A. 2770.

HOPELAWN—Lots and plots; suit-

Before you buy that car it will pay
investigate the many real bar-

ii. .̂ ..1.*- - - , 3- Trie sum of • $24,000.00 or so -watchman was assigned to the open
hereby authorized to be issued from; much" thereof as may be necessary is tank and that children were accus-
time to time, in amount not to exceed. hereby appropriated to meet the cost tomed to playing around the con-
trie sum above appropriated, our-j of carrying out said improvement, struction work after laborers had
6uant~to the provisions of Section 13 j 4. Temporary notes or bonds are quit for the day.

••of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 hereby authorized- to be issued from Permanent Fireman Arthur Hunt,
•as amended, which notes or bonds; time to time in an amount not to w n o was in charge of the local res-
«hall bear interest at a rate not to: exceed the sum appropriated, pur- cue crew, declared that his men
exceed six per cent per annum. All: suant to the provisions of Section 13, -worked over the boy one hour and
other matters in respect of said notes j of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916, used three oxygen tanks in their- fu-
or bonds shall be determined by the;as amended, which notes or bonds tile attempt to revive him.

_ _ , . - "-—-.it-i shall bear interest at a rate nol. to Woodbridge firemen, who took
exceed sis per cent per annum. AU turns working on the boy, were Corn-

gains we offer: all models in fine
mechanical condition. See me now.

ChairnraVoi the Township Commit-
tee, the Township Clerk, and Town-
ship Treasurer who are hereby au

d t c t e and issue said

ABE KOEB

Perth Amboy's Pioneer Auto Wrecker
193 Fayette Street Tel P. A. 3228

able for factories; on Lehigh Valley! . Tourin- car- -nod
-D.,.-. A T»«,,i,» M c T-»,,«ST 1 i s , i v,nii.].N.L>ij.Eiĵ . — l o u i m g car , goouRailroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A.
1273.

AVENEL—Houses, lots or plots, for
sale. "" Terms. Modern improve-
raents^ in open beautiful country
Near Steel Equipment. Inquire Ida
Irving, Avenel, N. J.—t.-f.

USED CARS

1924 Overland Touring $150.
1925 One-Ton Ford Truck -....$575
Good condition, new tires, rack

body.
G. T. ». GARAGE

Telephone 196

rubber; fair running order, $65.
Oldsmobile rack truck fair running
ordei; poor rubber, $25. G. A.
Fullerton, 78 Albert street, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 725.

DORSEY'S USE© CABS

No chance to lose; you have the privi-
lege to exchange within one week at!
the price paid. j

shire terrier; other dogs, all breeds.
Hendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-
stead avenue. . • .

•- : 1 ship Treasurer who are h y
Registered Irish terrier; also York-| tliorized to execute and issue said
S ^ • i, , . . . , 'temporary notes, or bonds. _

12. The average assessed valuation
1 of the taxable real property (includ-
iina improvements) of the Township
i of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex computed tipon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12,

William

BUILDING MATERIAL

GEORGE ALMER LUMBER CO —,,.,«, ^ u v . „
New and second hand lumber.! Chanter 252 Laws of 1916 as amend-
Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. PhonelOSS.

PIANO TUNING

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and player
pianos tuned and repaired. Phone
P. A: 1828-R1" 465 Jobnstone St.,
Perth Amboy.

WHERE TO DINE

Chapter
ed and supplemented is

Treen, Pete
Peterson, and

W. Peter-

other matters in respect of said missioners
notes or bonds shall be determined Greiner and Walter Pel
by the Chairman of the Township Firemen E. H. Hunt, E.
Committee, the Township Clerk and son H. Whitaker, A. G. Hunt. A.
Township Treasurer, who are hereby Markowsky, J. Melder, William
authorized to execute and issue said Mesiek, William Eyerkuss, August
temporary -notes or bonds. Greiner, Selmar Christiansen, and

0. The sewer system to be con- Stanley Osborne. The Avenel com-
structed hereunder is to be an S" p a n y did fine work and relieved the
vitrified sewer beginning at a man- woodbridge men at times. Edward
•hole situate at the intersection of the Goriss, son of Fireman Leo Goriss,
center lines of Aven l s t t d d A l d Woodbridge

721 St. George Ave. Woodbridge

TTSED CAR BARGAINS

1924 Maxwell Sport Touring.
19 26 Chevrolet Coupe.
192 5 Ford Tudor Sedan.
1926 Studebaker Special Six 5-

pass. Sedan.

Before you buy a used car pay us
a visit and let us show you our won-
derful bargains. ».

Middlesex Used Car Exchange
Telephone 3118

236 New Brunswick Ave. P. A.

USED CARS

1925 Chevrolet Coach.
192 5 Chevrolet Sedan.
192 6 Chevrolet Coupe.
192 6 Ford Truck.
1924 Essex Coach.
1924 Willys-Knight Sedan.
1925 Star Touring. .
1924 Buick Touring.
1926 Jewett Coach.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 N. Brunswick Ave. Phone 15

1926 Ford Coupe, $295.00.
1926 Tourings; reconditioned

$175.00 to $225.00.
1924 Coupes, reconditioned, $175
One ton Jiffy dump trucks; recon

ditioned, $225.00 to $325.00.
Fordson Tractors; reconditioned

$250.00 to $300.00.
Runabouts, $75.00 to $100.00.
Panel. Deliveries, etc., $100:00 to

$175.00;

Liberal Time Payments

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.
Maple and Fayette Streets,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 3500 Open Evenings

We close Saturday at noon during
July and August

USED CAR BARGAINS

1925 Reo Sedan; good paint and
tires; A-l condition.

1924 Maxwell Sedan; very good.
1923 Essex 4 cyl. Coach; very

cheap.
We have several very good used

' trucks that will be sold very cheap.
Phone 1178

USED CARS

We always have a good variety of
good used cars oh hand.

Call and See "Us About Them

EAST JERSEY AUTO CO.
Chrysler Dealers
Tel. F. A. 1259

47 Smith St. Perth Ambo

For a good piaae to dins, try
MAIN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.,
regular Blue Plate Dinner 60 cents.
Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.00.

AWNINGS

KELLY AWNING CO. — Awnings
made to order. 429 Division St.,
Perth Amboy. Tel. P. A. 2487. '

MONEY TO LOAN

Goriss, son
„„,,,.„ - . . center lines of Avenel street and a\s0 assisted Avenel and Woodbridge

626.00. The net debt of said Town- Jansen Avenue and continuing as firemen,
saip computed according to said sec- above described. All other matters The boy is survived by his parents,
tion 13 including the debt hereby j Involved in- said improvement includ- >rr and Mrs. Anthony Venerus, three
authorized is $811,184.00 being j ing such variations, if any, from the brothers, Edward, 18, Celesto. 14,

COLONIA B, &.-L. ASS'N has funds
available for .immediate loan on}
first bond and mortgage on im-!
proved real estate in Woodbridge
Township. Application blanks may
be procured by addressing the sec-

6.22%. A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk as required by Act.,

Introduced and passed first read-
ing August 8th., 1927.

Advertised August 12th., and Au-
gust 19th.. 1927, with notice of-hear-
ing August 22nd.. 1927.

B. J. DUNTGAN.
Township Clerk.

AJ> V ERTTS KM EX T-

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following ordinances was'adopted - g ^ ^ "
on third reading at\a meeting held' " "'"'
on the eighth day of August, 1927. >

, (Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
' ' -. rr\ i, - /Tt.-i.

Popular Keasbey Girl
Given Surprise Shower

Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To. Provide for a Sewer System
to be Known as the Extension
No. 3 of the Avenel Sewer

plans and specifications as may be a n d John 2, and" two A sisters, Mary,
found necessary in the process of ig and Catherine, 10,'who was play-
the work shall be determined by foe- witb her brother when he was
resolution of the Township Commit-^drowned, '
t e e . • " . . - . . . - •-.. j . . .- . •• . . . . - ' - • • . : - - . . . - ' . u - j .

6. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the"-County of!

Preceding' iS^vaJuaiSon's ' t t e S ^ More than on©hundred friends an^;
in the manner provided ih. Section relatives tendered, a p p r i s e mis-.
12, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of cellaneous shower^ to M1SS Alice Dam-.
1916, .as.amended, is $13,031 626 00 back,at the Keasbey fire house Tuefe
The net5d6bt of said Township, corn î day ™g^> ̂  V°™* at h « approach-
puted in the manner provided in said ™s marriage next month to John
- • • - • - h p „ : Ejemeka. ; - '• v- " : . .

! The guests -were,- Mrs. James;
Quish, Miss Marguerite Quish, Mrs.

.. A supplemental debt statement Fred De|k;,and;daughter,:RUth, Mr|.;
showing the same has been made a n | Fred Peterson, Mrs. WilliainJ. Ber-s
filed with the Township Clerk as re- - t r a™' Mrs, Joseph; Parsler,; Mrs.
quired by said actired by said act Roth, Miss Julia ' Peterscak, Miss

Introduced and passed first read- H e I e n Chalpinski and Miss Helen
ing July 25th., 1927. Kiraly, of Keasbey.

Adyertised Jiily 29 th. and August j Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dorm, Mrs.
.iu»ciiiscu uui> .*»in. ana August - - ~— , » j

3rd., 1927, with notice of bearing Anderson, Miss Constance Anderson,
A u t 8th 1927 " Mrs Henry Dunback Miss Helen

retary, Jas. McNeely, E. Cliff Rd.j System.
Colonia, or at the office of the at- Be. It Ordained by the Township f
torney, Henry St. C. Lavin 66 Main
Street, Woodbridge.

-tOST—

DUNHILL prP®—At Parish House
field. Reward.
Fire House.

Charles Dunigan,

Committee of the Township of
• Woodbridge, .in. the County of

Middlesex:
. 1 . A sewer system to be known as

tlie Avenel Sewer Extension No. 3 or
the portion thereof hereinafter set
out shall be constructed as a local
improvement pursuant to Article XX
of Chapter 152 ofthe Laws of 1917,

LOST—Class ring lost in Bernstein's'as amended and supplemented, to

MTOJHiESEX MOTORS, INC.
Reo Dealer

319 Madison Avenue

AUTO ACCESSORIES

AMBOY AUTO WRECKING CO. —
Formerly Perth Amboy Au|o
Wrecking Co., parts for all make
cars; also used cars, trucks. 809
Amboy Avenue. Tel. P. A. 1394.

On and after September 15, we will
be located in bur new home, corner
Market Street and Bertrand Avenue.

MARKET GARAGE
Ford Service

Phone P. A. 318 6

CLASSIFIEDS
BEING RESl'I/TS

store. Reward if returned.
Florence Bernstein.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

BRING BESTTI/rS
I

Woodbridge Carpenter Is
Hurt in Fall Off Scaffolf

Hercules Loukides, 42, 68 James j
street, sustaind serious back injuries j
when he slipped and fell twenty-two
feet from a scaffold at Metuchen, on
Monday afternoon.

The local man, employed as a
carpenter by a Metuchen contractor,

Miss! provide for the sanitary disposal of
I sewerage in the following rtsseribed
[streets in Wood^t-idge. Township:
I Jansen .Avenue from the

intersection of Jansen Ave-
nue and Avenel Street to
Hyatt street.

Hyatt Street ,from Jansen
Avenue to Remsen Avenue.

Demurest Avenue from
Hyatt street about 650 feet.

Ziegier Avenue from
Avenel street to Lord
Street.

Iiord Street from Ziegier
Avenue to Demarest Ave-
nue.

Demarest Avenue front
Lord street to the center
line of WyJie street.

August 8th., 1927, T'V r 8 * -
Passed second and third reading
" " '- - • • - • • _ g t h . - .
Advertised as adopted,

12th., 1927.- - - -
WILLIAM A. RYAN,

son, Mi C
Henry Dunback, Miss Helen

Mrs. Johtf:ScSmidi£Jfef Robert
bertv Mr. and iMss.; Lawxence Dam»
back;; Mm^Mv-Nixpni^Mrs..." Harry:
Flowers,:^, I^ss?Margai;etj;Bgan: and;"

C o m m i t t e e m a r i - a t i a r g * . ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ; ; ; , ; : ^ v :S:;
B J DTJNIGA-N i Miss I^UravDunham,;Miss AnnaH

' " AWi.fe Tbth, Mrs-iKiiig arid dftaghter Kath*
:fl".; ;erine, Mr&^iMy&f; Miss, Dorothys

Anderson, Miss Masy Matoche, Miss
Jenriette;,Matpche,;• MisspHelen Kat6>i
pusr^• Mrs;;/:J?:-'ScftrnidtvJ:Miss :Anoa;
Buchack, Heleii Buchack, Mr; and
Mrs: Joseph ©ambaiik and daughters,
Mildred and- Sadie, of Fords. - :

Mrs. Mantoni - Mrs.' Joseph Camp- ;

Townshir,

ADVERTISEMENT—

WOOD'BRIDGE TOWNSHIP

Assessment Xotice-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

the Board appointed for making as- bell''Mrs""church. Mrs. Gaza. Miasea
sessments for benefits accruing from Mary and Emma Gaza, Miss Margaret
the following local improvements in McCabe, Mrs. Harrisan, Gertrude
the Township of Woodbridge, Coun- Harrigan, Miss Sadie Mulvanpv, Miss
ty -of Middlesex, has -fixed Monday,' Josephine Mulvaney, Miss Elizabeth
August 15th., 1927, at 8:00 o'clock Mulvaney, Miss Margaret"Mvlvatiey,
in the evening (Daylight Saving Miss Grace O'Hara, Mrs. Glen, Mrs
Time), at the Memorial "Municipal Elkovitz and daughter, Mary. Mrs.
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey; j . Mark, Mrs. Young, Miss Hrten
for the hearing of all persons inter- Anderson. Mrs. La or^e and Mrs. Jo-
ested in the assessments for benefits sephine tTrbamk. of Perth Amboy.
in accordance -with the said improve-; Mrs. Cank. Mrs. Stevens, of Rah-
m e n t s : !way; Miss AfiWred Pa,rsons, oC Tot-

Said system is more particularly
was reaching for a board when he
slipped on the wet planking of the;
>-,caffold. In addition to injuries to described as follows:
the back he received abrasions about j Beginning at a manhole in Avenel

(•the body,- and a cut tongue. He is: street in the center line of Jansen
being treated at his home by Dr. > Avenue and extending northerly
Mark; 'along- the center line of Jansen ave-

Amboy Avenue Eaving
Dated August &th., 1927. ;
Advertised August 5th., arid Au-

gust 12th., 1927. , r ' : ; : ';
JOSEPH FITZGERALD.

; ANTHONY',' BARCELONA, "
EDWARD MORAN, ,,.; -

'.", ' - . ' • • . . . " ' • • .'• •'• B . J . - D 0 N I G A N " ; - 5 '.;
; f . : . Township Cl-ert..

tenville; Miss Ethel Pierson, of North
Bergen; Mrs. Gua Waldmnn, of Phila-«
delphia; Mrs. Arthur Olseri of Me-
tuchen.

"Standard Oil Companies Differ on
Russia." Perhaps they really w»re
"unscrambled", after all. — New

Evening Post.
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Township Has Ideal Sites
or Modern Air Portf

Waterfront Salt Meadows on Raritan River, Near Highways
and Important Railroads, Seen as Excellent Locations '•
for Commercial Landing r-ieids. Qualifications Set erected so that express

'Tt
trains en

: route to city terminal can pick up air
mail -without stopping.

A service system should be first

! should be availabe1 for weighting
down planes. .Ail 01" these are purely
temporary or emergency measures,
as adequate hangars are a prime
requisite for a. commercial airport.

I Seaplanes should be moored in
i sheltered water, preferably behind
•• breakwaters, as to permit them to
' swing through a complete circle with-
out coining dangerously close to the
shore or other craft anchored in the
vicinity. • At night these must be il-
luminated so that they "will not be
run down by passing craft.

There should be complete fire pro-
tection at the field. Plane sheds and
shops should be equipped with chemi-
cal fire outlets: from water mains as

protect all structures
Shed and shop floors

necessary to
on the field.

Several large areas in Woodbridge cut off from 400 to' 500 feet of ,the> installed, as fuel is "usually the most
Township would qualify for an air- available landing space, besides be-1 important neea or visiting P l a n e s \ n i M ^ •-«. n n t s iw o

port such as is now being sought in ing a constant menace to the planes The supply tanks should be placed should be kept as cleanj^possibje
the metropolitan district of New descending or ascending over,^hem.! underground and at some distance j from grease and be covered w,ththe metropolitan district of New descending or ascending over them. 1 g
York. The towship sites which: Another point to be considered* in re- f r o m t h e Sas a ^ d o l1 . h o u s«- A

might prove available for this pur-gard to obstacles is the convection j truck for field use ̂ is desirable so that
pose have tlie requisite location near. currents and eddies which are often , * u e l may be supplied without neces'
on waterways, in order to accommo-; created by heavy growths of trees, j sary of taxi-ing of planes,
date seaplanes as well as the land; buildings, smoke stacks, chimneys, Water should be piped to the luei
type of plane; they are near imp or-! etc., and by the light or depression j station so that all •three operations
tant highways and railways, whicn of surrounding lands. !°.f servicing can be done at the same
would facilitate the land transports,- Prerailing winds must be consid- time. , ,• „
tion of the air cargo, or passengers ered in selecting a field, since planes; Buildings necessary m the orcrer
alighting or taking off from the field.;should head into the wind when land-1 of tneir importance are as tollows.

T i i f i i d t h t h h t h (a) Gas and oil bouse
gg g ; 1
The principal requisites for a ing in order that, when they touch!

t th i l b fli t t h 1

from grease and be covered with
sand to reduce the possibility of con-
flagration. It should be borne in
mind that water is not a good ex-
tinguisher of gas and oil fires.

NIGHT LIGHTING
The equipment at an airport for

use in night lighting includes the
following: Revolving beacons, bound-
ary" marking'lights, landing field
flood lights, shed flood lights, auxil-
iary lights, including red danger

dto accom- ; lights on high structures and green

Isellii Notes

(a)
practical flying field are enumerates the ground, they will be.flying at the! W Sheds or hangars ._ < ,-z.M- crvrtTJr:Tl-i. tha hPs;t normal an
as follows by the Port of New York slowest possible speed. For example, modate such traffic as is expected, lights showm| the best normal ap-
Authority. •> a plane having a landing speed of 50 These sheds should preferably be of proacn.

M>CATIO» miles per hour and heading into a single unit type approximately
"Accessibility and proximity to the 20-mile per hour wind will touch 200'x200' and somewhat segregated,

center of the Metropolitan District ground at only Sfl miles per hour and These sheds should be, connected witn
are the primary considerations in la-, thus, obviously, the distance it will the main runways by separate cmaei
catm§ an airport. roll will be reduced. Landings other runways so that planes will nave . „ Milton Ashlev and

"Highways, railways and water^' than into he wind introduce risks, clear paths in bad weather ^hndren of Oorreiaavenuemotored
ways are essential for the collection from cross wind drift and increase (c) Repair, shops may be placed -f***™^^p^w^X
and delivery of air traffic, in the ter- the distance required for making a within the hangars mentioned if the to Asbury Part recently.,
minal district, by motor vehicles. • stop. - j traffic is light and does not justify a. M r s . E Ture of, Brooklyn has
The highway is the most important] When other considerations are' separate shop building. ,been a guest at the home of̂ Mr and
because it lends itself most readily equal, a site should be chosen in the; (A) A field station building to be. Mrs. M. Ashley of Correja avenue.
to the express service performed by near vicinity of power, light and used as an office, meteorological in-| Louis Tablet of Correja avenue,
air transportation. ( water mains, provided, however, that formation station, waiting room f°J:is ill at St. James Hospital.

"The principal characteristics of the power and light lines are under- passengers, etc. This building should j M r a n d M r g j g t o c k e r j of Mar-
air service is speed, and because of ground and do not constitute a, land- be so placed that pilots'and field men , c o n i ^yenVie. entertained her daugh-
the demand for such speed the loca- ing hazard. . 4 may have a clear view of the other t e r g j M r S p a u , ̂ ^ M r s M o h r j D o t n
tion of the airport shmild be as close DIMENSIONS OF IDEATJ SITE FOB buildings, of the wind cone and of o f E l i z a b e t h .
as possible to the center of the Metro-' AN AIRPOBT " . the runways. There should, further, M r ^ M^ O m i n s k h a r e b e e n
politan District and in the direction The ideal field should be square, be a bulletin board containing the e n t e r t a i n i n g f r i e n d s f r o m piainfield
of the majority of air trafflo, which clear of obstacles on all four sides, latest weather information and tore} C h i c a n ^ Brooklyn
will be south and west. 'and have a relatively smooth sur-.cast, field rules and other bulletins.

"Selection of site requires eonsid- face, well drained and free from ruts,! Telephone service is necessary, as
eration not only of first cost of land, ditches and deep cut roads. It is ground personnel. The name of, , .. . Vr,ip.r<.nT.
but cost of the primary development should not be less than 2,000 feet on the field should be painted in large v v i u l l e l * u v e b l n rALeii,un.
for service. The land should be each side. This permits two run- letters on the roofs of buildings,
acquired at the earliest possible ways of approximately 2,000 feeti in case the light and power line
time, but an extensive survey of sites' paralleling the sides of the field and mains are. not underground they

"Miss Illinois"

Mr. and»,Mrs. F. Lustig have re-
i turned home after a short vacation

Vincent Longley of Correja ave-
nue, has returned to his home after
enjoying a. month's vacation at

of Star Eagle, motored to Elizabeth.
llr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, of

Correja avenue, motored to Bear
Mountain on Sunday.

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. B. Matter
son and sons, of Trieste street,*spent
Sunday at Briarwobd Beach.

Mrs. J. Volk of Iselin Boulevard,
and nephews, Walter, Karl, and Otto j
Furnesces, of Atlantic City,,^Mr^and |
Mrs. Lovene, of Correja avenue. Miss;*
May Fink, of Iselin 'Boulevard, ajidi
Walter Fink and Marie Janko, both r
of Harding avenue, enjoyed a motor j
trip on Sunday'. • I

Mrs. A. Janke and son, Karl, Misaj
Margaret Janke, of Harding avenue,
and Mrs. B. Klem, and sons, Charles
and Chester, of Trente street, were
Elizabeth visitors on Saturday. ;

f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hall and daugh*
ters, Dorothy and Elinor, of Silzer
avenue, left recently for Long Island
where they will spend their vacation,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shoematte, and
daughter, Grace, of Elizabeth, were'
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

J. J. Fuchs, of Oak Tree road over
the week-end.

Thomas Hutteman of Sacketta
Harbor; N. "Y., Is spending- a short
Vacation at the home of his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G. Hutteman ol
H a r d i n g - a v e n u e ^ > • : ; • -•: ;.: : .!..'••.-,

Miss Lois Defender, Joliet, III.,
has won, at an elimination in Chi-
cago, the honor of being "Miss
Illinois" in the Atlantic City beauty
pageant.

should precede purchase." I two runways of 2,800 feet diagonally should be placed to the rear of all
SELECTION OF FIELD 'across the field. j field buildings, and as low to th«

In determining the most advaiv | DETAILS I ground as safety permits,
tageous location for an airport a; The repair shop and hangars j Provision should be made for keep-
community will naturally be guided should be ranged along one side of; j^g unauthorized persons from tne
by the availability of nearby land and the square, arid the'ground so pre-j^gfd a n Q for protecting passengers
by relative real estate values. The pared that the ships can taxi to the, from devolving propellers of station-
site should be as near as possible to hangars without interfering withi e r y pianes. Protection from propel-
the center of the business district and , landing space. The' runways should | i e r s m a y be obtained by specially
should be served by as many lines be 100 feet wide and laid out with 1 formed "enclosures into "which the
and methods of transportation aa respect to prevailing winds. I nose of the planes may be taxied or
possible. If it Is possible to corybinej Particular attention should bej^y Darrins; off the danger area by
these features in a site on the bank given to obtaining a thick, tough j swingjng "a long gate against thej
of a river or harbor, it shou.ld be so sod which even in rainy weather j p l a n e s . w]ieels. "The aerials of the
placed, inasmuch as the water can would be solid enough to resist 31 r a ^ i 0 station should be placed as low
be used by seaplanes and flying boats, to 3.5 times the weight of the plane,! a s p o s s l b l e a n a w nere they will not
thus making the airport available for which is the average stress at t he - o b s t r u c t t n e approach of planes,
all types of air travel. ' In addition, moment of landing. [ However if possible, a remote con-
passenger boats can have close access If the field is of sand or gravel, i t | t r o l installation is preferable with
to the airport provided they do not will have a natural drainage, other-, t h e towers or poles at a distance of
oostruct the approach to the field. i wise artifiical means should be usedja t l e a s t 1 0 times the height from the

f uture expansion should always he such as blind ditches flush with the | n e a r e s t e ^ g e of the field. For ex-
considered in selecting a site, so that g\irface. "---••- -l-i-1— - 1 — 1 J ^" ! - - •
the field may be increased as air

Plattsburg C. M. T. C.
Mrs. Dresslau, of Correja avenue,

is enjoying a two weeks' vacation in
the Adirondacks.

Mrs. *V. Ciccone has returned to
her home on Oak Tree road after
spending a month and a half at the
mountains. Mrs. Ciccone's health is
very much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney of Iselin,
Boulevard, are entertaining their
daughter .from Jersey City.

Mrs. M. Baker has returned home
after a short vacation in Maine.

Mrs. W. Gill of Harding avenue,
has been entertaining relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Uleskv of Middle-

sex avenue, entertained relatives over
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Kniffen of Hill-
crest avenue, entertained friends
from New York over the week>encL

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Luna, of Hill-
crest avenue, entertained relatives
over the week-end.

Mr. "and Mrs. L. A. Schwarz and
daughters, Loretta and Elizabeth,
motWed out of town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schwarz and
daughters, Sylvia and Margaret, vis-
ited relatives in New York City over
the week-end.

Mrs. William Krete of Harding
avenue, was rushed to the hospital,
where she was immediately operated
for appendicitis. Mrs. Krete is/ re-
covering nicely.

Chester Gualres and Nelson Bena

4̂ a iSmimm «b ^v A otaBBi Ww^- :

That Fit
Sweet air for the painless

extraction of teeth
Sweet atr registered in the

V. S. Patent Ofllce

HOURS:
9 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

COMB IN AT ANY TIME
No Appointment ^Tecessary

Xopse plates andl'brplcen
plates n^set and r̂ ftmishiefi

'.'! Ilfce iiew at a small cost. ' y
• Gold crowns, 22-caar»t Ane, -

removable bridges, sanitary
bridges, gold filling silver
fillings and porcelain^ ftUlngs
inserted most painlessly. v

FREE EXAMINATION
. - • " • • • " : • • • • • • - . • : • • . , - • : . - ' - • • '

• • - . . - - • - - . - - • . - . . . . _ . . - • . - •

DRMAUiAS
94 Albany St..

New Brunswick, ;N. J.
Next to Broadway Hotel

WE SER¥E

CASTLE^
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHI^ED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbrldge
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

. •' SCHOOL AND JAMES
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

transportation warrants.

Such ditches; should De| a m p I e ; 1OQ feet aerial should
built with stone or coarse gravel to i.o'oO feet from the field.

be

The field should be so located that stones tamped down so that the land-
the cinder level and the smaller Every object above ground, includ-

there
ing buildings, aerials, fencing, power j

_ _ are no obstacles in the near ins gear will pass over the ditches p o i e s e t c . . should be marked with
vicinity which would reduce the smoothly and yet good drainage will a nd painted so as to produce the ut-
amount of landing space available, be maintained. . most visibility from the air, and
lhe reduction of the amount of land- j Th'e landing area should be fenced, high points should be illuminated at
ing spacers in direct proportion to' off from the public except when en-,nignt.
the height of surrounding obstacles tering or leaving passenger planes.! when there are no' sheds available

L the ratio of a minimum of lj A road connection to a main high-! damage by storm to aeroplanes must
which for safety and because'way should extend along the rear ofjbe prevented in some fashion. A

1-ff
ti'fferer't t y p e s o f P l a l l e s and the hangars and repair shops, and a j method recommended is to have f

the ditterent wind conditions, should; cinder roadway should extend in i tarpaulin covering the plane and cap-
be estimated as 1 to 10. i front of these buildings for gas; able of being pegged to the ground

i'or example, a string of power: trucks and other field vehicles. Pre- -Another method is to run lines from
.lines, stretching between poles 50 ferably. there should be a railroad
feet high at the edge of a field would nearby and a spur for

to

a
bring

the wing tips and tail to stakes pre-
pared for that purpose. SandbaSs

THE YUTAN—DESIGN A616

KCHITECTUIIALLY^ the square and Entrance from the front porch is into a
rectangular houses do not rank as high square hallway from which the, stairs lead
as some others of the more artistic to the upper floor. To the right is the living

types bat they always have the saving grace room, extending entirely acro'ss the house
of walls and'ceilings "that are
unbroken and rooms that do
ildt" give one that cramped
feeling. Moreover,; what is
frequently more important
in this day of higher build-
ing costs, they are the most
economical of construction.
Plain walls and plain roofs
are also less liable to develop
defects in workmanship than
when they are cut up in in-
tricate angles which make
rtight joints difficult.

Simplicity marks this
home both in its. exterior ap-

pearance and its interior ar-
rangement. Its walls are of
common brick laid up in a
simple running bond and the
window sills have the brick

with a cheery open grate and
a door opening upon the liv-
ing porch at the end. The
dining room, opposite, also
has an open'grate and a
built-in china closet. Off the
large kitchen is the basement
stairway on the landing of
which is the refrigerator.

The upper floor provides
three bedrooms and the bath.
Two of these •rooms'are sup-
plied with double closets and
each has' windows sn two
sides insuring light, ventila-
tion and cheerfulness always.
The bath is amply large and
well lighted also. There is
no attic but the basement is
sufficiently large for all
storage needs. When one

laid on edge. The only touch of ornament is in takes into consideration all the conveniences
the chimney tops. The rather impressive door- provided this home assumes a decided air of
way affords just the needed measure of relief, desirability.

The Common'Brick Manufacturers" Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can £urniah complete drawings for this deafen. Leaflet
on brick construction sent upon request.

fo* -Ss&nQinical Transportation.

^at ihe'se.
low prices!
TheToaring
or Roadster
The Coach

The 4-Door
Sedan . ,
The Sport
Cabriolet

TiteLsndaa

The Imperial $
Lsmdau
K-TW TrmA

<ClMt«w Wat;)
VOm track *

( C l i

$625

(1.3

780

in Chevrolet History
. Offering the most amazing quality in Chevrolet !}istory$
today's Chevrolet is themost popular gear-shift car the
World has ever known.
Quality in design! Quality in construction! Quality in
appearance and performance! Never before has a low-
priced car possessed them to such an amazing degree—>
•^-because no other low-priced car- combines the pro-
gressiveness of Chevrolet and the diversified experienced
the vast resources and facilities of Genefal Motors*
Go with the crowds and study today's Chevrolet. Mark
well the aristocratic beauty^bf its'Une»-Hrdie.supcxbi-y :t^' -
ecuted details of its bodies by Fisher. •
Then go for a ride! Revel in the thrilling spurt that re»
sultSjiwhen you "step onthegas." Pelight in the

-4 operation—Ae swift sweep of the passing nailes.
Here is the most desired object of American life today*
a car of amazing; quality-^-fpc everybody,

Cbeclc Chevrolet
©eiiroared. Prices

tmiadt the Immg
b a m i fih

JEFFERSON MOTQRS, INC.
TELEPHONE 15

O
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY •OPEN EVENINGS

*Q
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By TtOKMAS
(Copyright

THE constant growth of the thor-
oughbred game—the runners—:

has threatened the sulky end of the
horse racing business for years.
However, Winfield Kinnan, secretary
of the Grand Circuit, backbone of
the trotting and .pacing sport;, is;
sponsor for the statement that after]
several revisions and readjustments
to meet new conditions tiie circuit j
is enjoying 'one of its best seasons
in many a year,

"The opening meeting at Toledo
this year and the week at Kalaruazoo
•were the biggest these cities ?ever
have staged," said Kinnan during a
chat the other day. Detroit had the
week's meeting between, and this,
too, was a success, considering that
it was the first meeting there after
a 10-year lapse.

E. BROWS
C. F. A.)

The stables then moved over to
North Randall for a two-week meet-
ing beginning August 9. The other
cities in the circuit this year are
Goshen, Syracuse, Indianapolis, Lex-
ington and Atlanta and, come in the
order named in the schedule. ^ _

There is no way of checking en-
tirely the hitting of the ball mur-
dering Yankees, but Lil Stoner's re-
eerit victory over the Hug-men points
out again that a curve ball artist has
more chance of escaping a lacing at
the hands of Ruth, Gehrig & Co.,
than the boys who try to freeze them
by the New York batters when they
aren't looking. It's easier to smack
a fast ball flush on the nose than it
Is a. tantalizing curve; regardless of
who is wielding the bludgeon.

SORBS POINTS :

flare's Best Bet of Washington's Senators

lan.ts
Crosswords, 12 to

The Woodbridge Giants were de- The Woodbridge Tigers won their j
feated, 12 to 6, Sunday by the Perth1 twelfth consecutive game on Sun-
Aniboy Crosswords. N. Notchey did • day afternoon, before a fairly large
the flinging for the "Big Boys". ' The| crowd o f interested spectators, by]
Woodbridge team led the game up j downing the colors of Gartere.t Fal-)'
until the fifth inning.

The box score:
Crosswords

cons by a 10-3 score. The Tigers I
were successful, mainly because
Jimmie. Pokol, the star Tiger twirler, |

AB R H j had about everything a pitcher need-j
E. Reingle, rf., 2b 4
Cailahan, If : 3
Chapman, ss _ 3
Corryell, 1b :. 5
Peterson 2b., rf. 4
Hedavanieh, ef 4
Nelson, 3b __ 3
Beznichak, c - 4
iaeek, p : 4

Woodbi'idge

1 j ed, and Ms mates carried enough
1 i power in their bats to wallop two
1 j Falcon pitchPrs.
2| Until the sixth inning, Pokol held
2 I by McDonnel in the fourth and in
2 the visitors to two hits, on a double
1 the sixth, Me Nulty scratched the
3 : second hit, as well as three scattered I
2 I hits in the remaining innings of the j

_ i game making a total of five hits for
3-4 12 i s ! the Carteret Falcons.

.'Pokol's masterful pitching broke
4B R H n* s Previous records for strike-outs

S. Kara, 2b __ 3 1
Bolog. c 4 0
Nagy, 3 b 5 0
Chick, ss _ 4 1
J. Notchey, lb _._ _ 4 1
E. Kara, If — 4 1
Sabo, cf - —• 4 ' 1
Nagy, rf _ 1 0
Kanpick, rf. ___ 2 0
N. Notchey, p. ~— ——• 4 1

35 6
The score by innings:

Crosswords 1 1 0 4 0 0 10 5—12
Giants 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 0—6

n -when he fanned twenty-one of the
Q • thirty-one men that faced him on
2 : Sunday.
2 ! Jordon's artillery did considerable
1 firing against Rose, the Falcon.'s chief
j twirler. In the fifteen hits combed j

1 by Gursaly, two doubles by Pokol.'
1 Every man on the Tiger combine
2 managed .to get a single or more off

Rose and more robust than a double
12 and two singles in their well seat-

i tered five hits off Pokol.

l\e IS

•R.£SPOASS(6LE FOR

SENATORS UP

THE FIRST

AND he isn't one of the upper or torn and a foot-hold above the mid-,
PO^r houses of Congress but idle line is less than the number of

jone of the members of Clark ! victories young Lisenbee has turned
Griffith's baseball team — Horace'in to date.
Lisenbee. . . J A 1 1 o f wnich gives the southern

You can write it down in your metropolis of' Memphis something to'
book right now that this young' crow about. Lisentiee won his base-
pitcher is th'e main reason why the ball spurs there last season. He won

He and Hollis Thurston, twice a
been the

Bearcats • Iraiiipl|-;; ;;:f earir

Considerable credit is °iven the' Nationals are a first division ball 17 games and lost but nine for the

Cardinals Beat -•
Tiger Juniors-in'

44 Sunday1. Tilt
The Woodbridge Cardinals went deserves some mention for three hits

out of their class SuntejJo score a ^
4 to 1 victory over the Tiger ̂ Jun ore, ^ & g t a r t ^ c Q r

of Woodbridge, on Decker s _ Field. t . m | m i 9 h i t t i n g . d W i n g t h e . g a m e en-

Cardinals. He allowed only
hits and fanned nine juniors
Score was 4-1.

The box score:
i Tigers

AB R
Mirtha, p. -_.-. -.- - 4 1

Kalmar, c. 4 0
Gilrain, lb 4 0
J. Tomenico, 2b •• - 4 0
Jordan, 3b. — 0 0
Dunham, ss '. • 3 0
Remak, rf 3 0
R. Mooney, cf -..- 3 0
E. Mooney, If ••- 1 0
F. Tomenico, If — 1 0

On Wednesday night the Wood-
bridge Bearcats and the Meadow-

f n r t n e unuuui. nnuug aurms uue-8iuue «u- brooks of Perth Amboy played a tie
r
fo*h*ef iabled them to keep their record un- g ^ V ^ score being , to 7, Errors

r LDiCO. . . . _ _ ' holr**in the vicitnrc nilfi fuyic in- the

between a cozy place near the bot- the team 'land in second place. '

to be starsic lu l ) t o d a y a i l d n o t a sec°nd division' Southern Association club in the'
of the day. La Quadra's hitting was! o u t f i t ' ' f o r t h e m a r = i n o f victories 1926 campaign and his work helped|
the bright features of the game.

The smart rightfielder, besides
sensationally fielding with five times
at the bat • drove out four singles,
each of which sent a runner scamp-
ing over the plate and after t\yg of
these hits he also scored. Pokol
had considerable to do with the
Tigers victory, besides his good
pitching he poled out two doubles
with three times at bat. Jordon also

mainstays of the Washington team
this season and recent averages
showed that they were the only hurl-|
ers to have turned in over 10 vie-;
tories for the Capital City team.

Lisenbee ranks well up in the list
of strike-outs and his base-on-balls
record indicates further that he has
plenty of control.

Fast Local Team Will Clash With Colored Giants of
Next Sunday; Fans Look forward to Snappy Game.

The Woodbridge Bearcats defeated Wagner, lb . ...;;:̂ _...._. .__ 4 / 0; •&•; 0 .
the Pearl. A. A. of Perth:A-mboy, a Sally,;p., If. ......:-...;_..„.---: 3-: 0;?.- 0 : / 1
t e a m h o l d i n g a v i c t o r y o v e r L a w r e n c e - . • - • : .;..-•;, ••-..;.-.. .. • • • ' . ' . w ~ ~ 7 ̂  • ~ r t i -

Harbor and other teams !of . like call- • . T h ? score by innings-: : \ -, ^A:-/
bre, by a;score of 14 -tp,:^ last Sun- pearl A. A. ......_. "<j 12 0 0 0 0 10 -i-.i
d a y . • • . • • - _ . . • . . . . . ' '.."" : j B e a r c a t s . . , _ _ . „ . . . Q 3 0 1 0 2 3 5 - x - — 1 4 =

The Pear l s broke the ice first and.j The s u m m a r y : Home run , Keating--
:h«? Bears followed by scoring three | Three base hi ts , Daly. Two: base h i t s ,
runs, the Pear l s tied the score, but | B . Keating, . F . Gerity, J . . ^ e a t i n g , D.
the Bears soon, got going and put the : Gerity, and Mullen. S'truck o u t by
skids-. under the Pear ls . Mullen rMullen, 10 ; by Sally,. .6; •by,;Becky^
pitched a . ' g rea t -game of ball, allow-j 3. Base, on balls off Mullen,. 1; Sally,
ing bu t 5 hi ts and held his oppo-l 3 ; Backy, 5, Hi t by pitcher^. Ander- ;
dents to three hi ts unti l t he eighth ' ' son. Double play Mullen^: Umpire
inning. . _ . Mike Palko . > \ •-.-•»_;.:-...-; ••-.;"

The Bears sent SaHy, Pear l pi tch- ' ~~ ~ ~ ~ 7"~~~ ~~ ••-. •;:-; ": ;

er out o£ t he box in the sixth inning, •;
the Pear l s put in Becky, but he was;
hammered for S runs in 2 innings. ;
The Bearcats collected 15 hits from
the offerings of Sally and Becky,
" i r o n ' M a n " Kea t ing - l ed t he hi t te rs
with 3 hits, one of these being his
thi rd homer of the season.. D. Gerity 4
F. Gerity, Elek and Mullen each con-
nected for 2-hi ts a piece.'.'-'-"The Kea.'t-1 • ''•-—• — . .
ing bro thers " I ron Man" and "Bo I P ° r t Reading, smacked the P e r t h
Bo" scored 9- runs between them' Amboy Red Stars Sunday .by t he
enough to win the game twice. The .score of «-4. The Red Stars made a
game star ted when Mullen, tossed out \ game fight, bu t Andy Horai proved
Wallace, Mullen hit Anderson, Kelly j t (w much for them. \ : -.
fanned, Hughes th rew out Becky, j Hora i held t he Amboys to eight

First Inning . [hits, struck out six and walked one.
D. Gerity led off by poking out a! Kisgard, who was knocked out of the

single. Hughes flied to Becky. E, D°X i n the eighth inning allowed .six
Gerity, forced D. Gerity. :.L. Gerity Ihits, fanned 'six and walkedtwo•.
fanned. : Amboy Jed up t the. eighth inning

Second Inning -' by the count of 3-2. Horai led off in
Keating threw.: out Budney. E.f^his frame .-with-a-homer.-arid before

verity' erred-on Pajak's grounder.!M°nr could put down the uprising
Daly tripled, scoring Pajak. Wagner i t n r e e m0T tallies had been rushed
and Sally fanned. . ! across the platter by the .aroused

F. Gerity flied to Becky. B. Keat- iPorts. '.... ;'.: .̂  .
ing reached first on Pajak's wild! The Red Stars put on a determmed
throw. Elek. singled scoring B . j rally-in. the-ninth-and after .scoring
Keating. J. Keating reached first on: o n e r u n n a d t n e ̂ ^ runs-on base-
an error. Mullen doubled, scoring m u t . were not capable of putting.
Elek out Keating. Sally threw out across the needed punch, Horai' fan-
D. Gerity. Pajak threw out "Hushes." n i n £ Kruppa at this critical point

Third liming " . t o e n d t h e game.

Port;./Readings :\;-\:;\
:: SmackRect Stars;r v
•.:•• In Si iappy\ ;Ca i i i e

•
E. Gerity threw out Wallace. Mul-! ™ s i s t n e fifteenth victory ia

len hit Anderson. Kelly walked, seventeen starts for Manager Tuck-
Becky singled, scorin A d e r > s b o y s Q u i t e a r e c o r d !

walked, seventeen starts for a
Anderson. e r > s b o y s " Q u i t e a r e c o r d !

Bearcats aiid
Meadowbrooks

Battle to Tie

helped the visitors pile runs in- thervha' blemished. , . .,
T h Jordon is not definite as to w h 0 ! fourth and seventh inmngs.

will form opposition for the Tigers Bearcats, sent one run a.cross
this Sunday, but it will probably be '

27 1 3
Cardinals

Ruddy, lb. - 4
Sarno, If - ~~ - 3
Campion, c. 3

4

AB R H
. 4 2 2

1

South Amboy Tuscons or Hawks of
Perth Amboy.

The box score:
Woodbridge Tigers

AB H
P. Melano, , : 6
J. Gursaly _ 4
J. Milano, 3
J. Dunham,
H. Pocheh _ „.
3. La Quadra

5
3
5

Hunt ..;._. 5
Pokol •_
A. Jordon .._..

The
the

that wasn't earned while the
visitors had five sent across In that
manner.

Besides pitching a good game of

Port Reading Will
Meet White Sox At

Sayreville on Sunday

On Sunday the Port Reading A. C.
will travel to Sayreville to play the
White Stars and on next Thursday!
they will go to New Brunswick to f
play the Sacred̂ ". Heart team of New j
Brunswick. To date the team has'
won fifteen games and lost two and I
are waiting for games with Fords!
F. C, Maurer A-. A., Sacred Hearts
of South Amboy, Keyport, A. A., and
Lyceum Club of Perth Amboy.

The Port Readings A. C. seconds
are to_ play on the Port field this

ball, E. Gerity also led the batters j g u n d ; a n d s t r o n g o u t f l t i s carded
r \ P t h a n i p - h r n v s m a c h i n s ' - n n t n i r w t ~ . . . , . . . . . . —

0

of the night by smashing out three
clear hits, his brother, B. Gerity did
the receiving. L. Gerity poled out
the longest hit of the game, a triple
to deep right. For the Meadow-

I brooks, Pucci and Augustine did the
' hurling and. Albany caught.

Frank Bedi, star iieldier of the
Bears sent across the plate the tying
runs with-his two base hits to center,

Zilai, 3b. .._: ._ 2 0 . 1
Caccila, ss. .. — , — 3 0 0
Barcellona, cf ? 0 0
Gerity, rf .'. 4 0 0
Toback, 2b. _ 3 0 0

29 4 8
The score by innings:

Cardinals 2 0 2 0 0 0 0—4
Tigers . 0 fl 1 0 0 0 0—1

The summary: Three base hits,
Nagy. Two base hits, Nagy. Double
plays, Remak to Gilrain. Strikeouts
by Nagy, S; Mirtha, 6. Base on balls
by Nagy, 1; by Mirtha, 4. Hit by
pitched'ball,'- Tomenico, and Giiraih.
Umpire, J. Milano.

The Department of Commerce in-
forms us that cotton stockings are
being manufactured, and then adds
the wholly unnecessary information
that most of them are exported.—
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

A story of modern science.declares
that savants hare at last succeeded
!n turning water into wine. Boot-

Iqult
Parre
McNulty

8 39 16
Carteret Falcons

AB H
0
2

.. 3
: 4

5

11 Yustak ...,.._._ _ _ 5
3 McDonnell __.,_ 5

Rose -....' . .... 2
Whit _.„.; .._.. 1
Bamer _._„ 3
Skerith ..„.. .._ '. 3

31
The summary: Three base hits,

Gursaly.
Donnel.

Two base hits, Pokal, Mc-
Struck out by Pokol, 21;

by Rose, 4; by Whit, 2. Hit by
pitcher, La Quadra. Umpire, Gray.

scoring Hughes and E. Gerity. The
Bearcats checked a rally in the
fourth, inning by pulling a triple play.

The box score:
Bearcats

AB R H E
D. -Gerity, -3b _..„ 2 2 1 0

2Hughes, ss. __ 3
E. Gerity, p . . 4
L. Gerity, lb . , 4
Slebies, cf. _. ............— 1
F. Gerity, cf :.... 2
Bedi,, If. - 4
Mullen, 2 b. . 4
Keating, rf. -.. 3
B. Gerity, • e. ...v. 3

0

30
M«»dowbi"Ooks

7 10 6

-OUTDOORS^
The automobile is keeping us to

the concrete more and more. Most Lc-uiffrV
of us seldom travel from the beaten1 '
paths. Even those of us who delve
into the) remote sections, use a car
to do so, and we are never far from
the smell of gasoline.

Wishing, If
Albany, c. .:

JLuliO, lb .
Kubinak, 3b. .—

JRucci, p., rf. _.....
ss.

Augustine, p.

_._ 3
4
4
4
3

. 4.
S
3
1

.„ 2

R H
2 0

B

• 0

against them. For twilight or Sun-
day games call on phone: Wood-
bridge 106, any evening between
6:30 and 7:30 P. M.

Keasbey Club '
Wiiis Sunday

Double Header
The Keasbey Field Club was out

for blood Sunday afternoon. When
the battle was over victories had
been" chalked up against the Perth
Amboy Braves and the Perth Amboy
Orioles. . |

The Keasbeyites started the after-:
noon by scalping the Braves, 11 to!
6,- and ended up by making the;
Orioles tweet to the tune of-5 to 3.!

Braves Sneak Back Into Wig-warn j
The box score:

Keasbey F. C.
AB R H

Budney singled scoring Kelly, Pajak
popped to Mullen, who doubled Bud-
ney.

E. Gerity and L. Gerity fanned.
F. Gerity singled. B. Keating flied
to Becky.

Fourth Inning
Hughes threw out Daly. Wagner

fanned. Mullen threw out Sally.
walked and was caught
"Iron 3\Jan" Keating poled

Red Stars

Elek
stealing.
out his third homer of the season
Mullen singled. D. Gerity fanned.
Pajak threw out Hughes.

Fifth Inning
L'asky fanned. Anderson lined to

F. Gerity. Mullen tossed out Kelly.
E. Gerity and L. Gerity fanned,

F. Gerity walked and was caughl
going to second.

Sixth. Inuing
Becky popped to D. Gerity. D.,

Gerity threw out Budney. Hughes | Plazsek, cf — 4
made a neat catch of Pajak's liner. jRassumen, c. ._ .- 3

B. Keating doubled. Elek flied to; Kisgard, p. — ^ 3

The box score:
Port Reading

AB
Mackulin, rf 4
Dapolito, 2b 4
Mullen, If. 4
Bercel, lb - 2
Trusko, c 3
Skurat, ss. _ 3
Vergillo, 3b.
Kara, cf.
Horai, p.

AB
. 5

Mikulu, ss _.--- 5
5
5
4

Rebarik, 2b _. _

Skuback, rf.
Kruppa, 3 b., ss. _
Hilferty, If
Pohocks, lb.

Local Firemen
and Fords Will ;

Clash; .-Tuesday
The Woodbridge-firemen will meet

the Fords Fire Company's nine in i
one of a series of games being played
for the championship of Woodbridge
Township, at the Parish House Field\
next Tuesday.

The Woodbridgeites have credit of
two victories over the fast Hopelawn
nine and are now confident that they
can clean-up the Keasbey and .Fords
fire-eaters in coming contests. Com-
missioner "Zuke" Peterson is the
mainstay with the stick for; Wfloifc'
bridge, while "Red" Donovan; Bill
Mesick and Leon McElroy, whose de-

1 tensive, playing is of such a brand

J Kubinak, ss 4
Gatyas, 2b _ 4
J. Romer, lb 4
H. Kubinak, 3b 4
Katrausky, c _ _ 4
Grispart, rf _ 4
Osilislq, If. 4
M. Romer, ef. ...
Stark, p _

4
3

35 11 17
Braves

Kennedy, ss.
Miller, 2b. ..

. 1 j tensive, playing is of such a
0 6 j that it. ought ;to warrj Fords,
1 0 H1
1
2
0
0

j g ; j ,
0 Ben Jensen's men are Hushed
0 their 10 to 1 Ticiory* over South
0 'Araboy\a.t Cross River, field, Amb*y,'
0 T d i h t Th it '

31 7 7 1
The score by innings:

The auto has made us lazy and Meadowbrooks _...__. 10 0 2 10 3—7
loth to hike into the hills, following Bearcats 3 10 0 0 0 3—7
f l i r t n-f-vvri-t TVl ff ' n v n i nTti vi rv £-n-4-A '4-l̂ d-s -T-T vt . • - . w««v " ^ i • A -v

and a grin. —- Portland Ore-
gonian.

If it be true that 207 Americans
paid taxes on incomes of more than
$1,000,000 last year, it doesn't show

h i h b t h

the streams, exploring into the un-
say

hardly any part of the state which

The summary: Three base hits, L.

B. Hoar, cf. _ _
R. Hoar,' p _
Heanan, rf
R. Mansfield, lb
Van Camp, c _

AB
3

, 4
3b. _ 3

3
_ 4

... 4

... 3

... 3

._ 4

R H
0 0
0

Sally. J. Keating singled. B. Keat-
ing scored on Sally's wild throw.
Anderson threw out Mullen. D.
Gerity singled scoring Keating.

Molly, p. 1

R.
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1

R
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0

H E
1 0

0
0
0
0
1
2"
2
0

H E
0 0-

0'
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

39 4 S 2;
The seore by innings:

Hughes walk'ed and" AndersonTtook Red s t a r s - 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1—4
care of E. Gerity. Port Reading 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 x—6

Seventh Inning i T 1 : l e summary: Two base hits,
Daly fanned. Hughes threw out!Vergillo Dapolito, Mikulu. Three

Wagner. Hughes again robbed Sallyi^ase hits Mikulu. Homers Horai.
of a hit by pulling down his line Sacrifice hits Beisel, Trusko Skurat,

Mackulm. Double plays, Horai to
Eeise] to Tsusko. Bases- on balls off
Horai, 1; off Kisgard, 2. Struckout

drive.
Becky now pitching for Amboy.

L. Gerity fanned. F. Gerity doubled.
B. Keating hit to Pajak who was too . . . _ .
late to catch F. Gerity. Elek fanned. | p i t c n e r ' B e l s e l

F. Gerity and B. Keating pulled a
double steal. J. Keating doubled,

by Horai. 6; by Kisgard, 6. Hit by

When we sit down and talk with

31 6 8
Orioles' Wings Clipped

The boi score:
F,' C.

AB
3

, 3

Tuesday night. !- The pitching 6̂f
Christensen featured the Jensenmen's;
Victory, j

The box score: -.-.
Fords

M. Rodner, 2b. ..
A. Christensen, p.

j . Kubinak, ss
Gatyas, 2b
Romer, cf
,-JI. Kubinak, 2b. ....
Itatrauslij', c ,
Grjepart lb.
Stark, If
Eetersehak, rf
Farkas, p, .._

3

__„ 3
- . 3

2

R H
0 0
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 . 1
1 l j
1 l '
0 0
0 .0

Gerity. Two base hits, Keating, B. Smalley, if.
Gerity, Lulio, Bedi. Struck out by Dunham, cf. ...

AB R
. 5 2
. 8
- 3

wouia_ present an opportunity for ex-jE Gerity, 6; by Pucci, 2; by Augus-
' • • • ' • " • ' I tine, 4. Bases on balls off E. Gerity,

1; off Pucci, 3; Augustine, 1. Hit
pitcher, Pucci and Augustin®

ploration.' But you're wrong.

Take for instance, the country |

just how rich we are, but how many; venture into
of our rich are that honest.—Louis- [guides. The

| ̂ y pitcher, Pucci and Augustin®
south of Lakewoqd. It is so .little: .Triple play, Hughes to B. Gerity to
known that few deer hunters will i L Gerity to Mullen to P. Gerity.

ville Times.

it without "native"
rivers, they tell us,

j teem with big pike. The lagoons
I and lost .lakes are the feeding place

of a trip would be in the early spring

A. Bagger, 3b.
Egan, ss.
B. Jensen, lb.'
B. Jogan, c „ .;

W. Rodner, rf. .

2
1
1
1
1
0
1
1

So, Amboy
38. 10 16 0

or late fall, when the mosquitoes and : j Leonard If
sand flies are not among those pres ' i

AB

sand flies are not among those pres-
ent. Plenty of mosquitoes netting

The Arkansas Gazette informs us of water fowl in the fall.
that a machine which will match * _ A ^ ^ u i J V J i o nu

colors has been invented. Millions. We have been told that the Mullica'and fly ointment, however, might be i J o & L 6 O n a r j j c '
in it if it will also mail letters. -—! River, the Wading River, Cedar: ample protection for the camper, i'Hes's rf „ ' ' ~

Triggs, ss. __ '4
... 3

Louisville Times. j Creek, and Bass River are practically I even in August.
I unknown to sportsmen, and that only

Iciari, 3b.

"Standard Oil Companies Differ; a few hardy souls have paddled their
on Russia" Perhaps they really were; canoe to the head of navigation,'!. e.,i young man whosehost of imitators
"unscrambled," after all.—New Tork as far as a, canoe would go. | died before he was born.—Detroit!

''-Evening Post. ; ' Perhaps the best time for that kind News. : • .- , • ' J

i Lamhertson, cf.
A popular song composer is a ' j . Connors p. . . . . . . . . . . — _ .

.4
._-.. 3

3
— 3

2

H E
2 0
0 0
0 1
1 0
1 . 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
1 0-

Orioles

Sitnistky, If. ._
Osiliso, 2b _
Copperwatts, 3 b.
German, c
Virgillo, ss.
Carmen, rf _....
Dalina, lb
Rader, ef —
Teeple, p.

25 5 6

AB R H
4
4 1
3 0
4 1

.... 3 1
........ 3
. 3

2 0 0
3 0

0 0
1
1
1
2

0 0
0 0

scoring Gerity and B. Keating. MuJ-
len walked. D. Gerity walked.
Hughes was hit forcing in J. Keat-
ing. E. Gerity fanned.

Eighth Inning
Lasky popped to E. Gerity. An-

derson fanned. Kelly singled and
stole second. Becky singled scoring
Kelly. Budney fanned.

•L, Gerity singled and was caught
going to second. Anderson dropped'
F. Gerity's fly. G. Keating walked.
JSlek singled scoring F. Gerity. ' J.
Keating walked. Anderson let Mul-
len's grounder go through scoring
Keating and Elek. Becky tossed out
D. .Gerity, Hughes -singled, scoring
Keating and Mullen. E. Gerity
Walked. Sally made a neat catch of
E. Gerity's long fly.

Xintn Inning
D. Gerity threw out Pajak. Daly

was o,ut, Mullen to L. Gerity. Wagner
fanned ending the game.

On next Sunday Coach Pete Peter-
Bon and his Bearcats warriors will
have as their opponents the fast go-
ing-.colored Giants of Roselle and
under his watchful eye hope to add
another victim to their string.

The box score:
Bearcats

AB ,R H Ej
D. Gerity, 3b 5 0 2 0|

a vivacious girl it is hard for us to
enjoy the conversation, on. account
of feeling so sorry for the cotton in-
dustry.—Ohio State Journal. .

The Chicago man who gave his
bride a rented automobile for a wedj

ding present seems to have had no il-
lusions about the duration of marital
hanniness.—Chicago Daily Newsi

29 6

, Rumor has it that a number of
Governments have informed Mr.
CooIIdge that if he will kindly lend
them the money to build up a real
Navy they will be-glad to confer with
him later about cutting it down.—
New York Times.

29 1 5 2

- i
The Government will lighten our!

burdens by making paper money!
smaller.—Florence (Ala.) Herald. '

Hughes, ss.
E. Gerity, 2b.
L. Gerity, lb
F. Gerity, cf.
B. Keating, rf.
Elek, If
J. Keating, c
Mullen, p.

Pearls

Wallace,- rf. ._
Laskey,, rf.
Anderson, 2b
Kelly, 3b.
Becky, If., p. _ _
Budney, e. —
Pajak. ss. .-~
Daly, cf.

4
5
6
4
i
4
4
4

40 14 15 2
I

AB R H E
- 2 . 0 0 0

0 0 0:
1 0 2
2 1 0
0 2 0
0 1 0

4 1 6
4 1 1

PLAY BAIL!

COMPLETE
BASEBALL OUTFITS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main

WOODBRIDGE, "N. J.
Irving Street

RAHWAY, N.' J.
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jPENN. R. R. REPAIRS
' . MAIN ST. CROSSING
. A gang of ten'men was put to work
on Monday morning repairing the
Main street crossing of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. This crossing has
been repaired frequently during the

K. of .C. Name
• . Committees

for Carnival
(continued from page one)

_ „ . . • : , •. . i last few vears, but heavy traffic al-
Arthur F. Geis is general chairman i - .' * .... . . - , . ways put the work to naught in aof the committees in charge and he s h o r t £ m e C o m p l y i ! l g w l t £ t h e r&.

js assisted by the following other quest of the Township Committee,
committees: purchasing committee,: the railroad is making a more per-
jo^eph Grace, George O'Brien, Pat- Imanent job of it this time, so that
rick H. Fenton, Lawrence Campion, I ̂ e ^ant7 and ̂ grade of the Main

,,. T o li ' .street paving will be continued over
and William-J. Coll. the crossing.

Capital prize committee, John M. " .
Mullen, Frank Silakoskie, Bernard! The first annual dance of the
Ihi.nigan and Michael Dunham. Ad- j Keasbey Field Club will be held in
yertising committee, LepA J. Kenna,(the local school in' the near future,
Hugo A. Geis, Alfred j . Coley, Mi- according to preliminary plans being

| Court Mercedes
| ' Meets Thursday

clieal Palko, Joseph O'Brien, John
Josepn Keating, Edward. F. Gerity,
and Edward J. Gerity.

Refreshment committee. Henry
Dunham, Jr., Patrick Conole, Hugh
McCluskey, Harry Seyler, Thomas
fiomers, William McDonald,. William
H. Gerity, Jr., George E. Keating,
William P. Golding; Joseph A. Ro-
mond, August Baumann, Fred Kath,
Timothy J. Sullivan, and John Dem-
ler.

Music committee, Victor E. Bag-
man, Lester J. • Neary, Albert. J.
Jacobson, John D. Campion, and
Pavid Gerity. Entertainment com-
mittee, Jacob W. Grausam, chairman,
John F. Ryan, James P: Gerity, Hen-
ry St. Clair Lavin, William A. Ryan,
Albert T. Thompson, Sr.", James A.
Walsh, Henry A. Romond, Micheal
J. Coll. Theobold X. O'Brion, Charles
Keany, Richard P. Grace, Michael
Conole and Michael R. Holohan.

In charge of the various booths
are the following members: Booth,
No. 1. Joseph Neder, George P. Shed-
lock, Michael A. Killeen, Henry A.
Neder, William A. Keating and John
Ruskay.

Booth, No. 2, Fred Witheridge, J.
Harlin Gray, John J. Gregus, Thomas
y. Gerity, Henry Neary, and Fred
Ciegetura. Both, No. 3, Edward M.
Einhorn, Michael De Joy, William
J. Kath, Raymond Anderson, Walter
S. Gray, John A. Walsh, and Edward
Gallagher. .

Booth, No. 4, John J. Einhorn,
Nicholas A. Langan, Edward J. Ger-
ity, Charles J. Einhorn, Andrew Des-
nsond., Charles P. Mongione, and
.William J. Holohan.

Booth', No. 5, William Fenton,
John Caulfield, Harold W. Grausam,
and John Killeen.

made by the club members.
A regular meeting of the Board

of Fire Commissioners was heid in
the fire house, Tuesday night.

j Court Mercedes; No. 769, Catholic
'- Daughters of America, 'will meeti
i next Thursday evening at the Colum-i
I Man Club. The social program for I
jthe fall will be discussed an dseveralj
events planned. |

The business meeting will be fol-
lowed by a social. Miss Margaret A.

I Kelly, chairman of the social citra-
; mittee, will be in charge. Assisting
iher will be: Mrs. William -A. Ryan,
,Mrs. F. S. Mayo, Mrs."John Einhorn,!
Mrs. J. Donahue, Mrs. John Cosgrove, I
Mrs. Thomas Gerity, Mrs. John Caul-j

1 field, Mrs. August Baumann, Mrs.
M. P. Schubert, Mrs. J. J. Grace,
Misses May Walsh, Katherine Me-
Guirk and Alice Kelly. "

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deik are enter-
taining Mrs. J. Waldeman, of Phila-
delphia.

Friends Give Surprise
Party to Miss Silvaney

Miss Mary Silvaney was given a
surprise party by- a group of friends
Saturday night at her home, in
Woodbridge, in honor of her twen-
tieth birthday anniversary.

The guests were: Mary Silvaney,
Mary Kaneses, Erna Seheim Martha
Tiedge, Edna Nelson, Anna Dunich,
Anna Alex, Mary and Bertha Giba,
Grace Uomonica, Dorothy Dexter,
Pauline Clark, John Brosky, John
Kaseos; John Tarok, Julius Kafev-
sak, Michael Lomoniea, Al Talyone,
Trenton; Anthony Palmeris, Wood-
bridge; Michael Evans, Louis Shep-
hard, Charles Karka, Steve Gaydos
Joe Karvanisk," Michael; Tattorsisi.

Several social events, for this
month and September are being
planned by local societies.'

A dance and dinner w-ili be held
at the Keasbey School: Hal], Satur-
day night, August 27,. under the di-
rection of the Just ..Social -Clutr. "'"*'

Avenel Girl Tendered
Shower in Honor of Her

Approaching Marriage
A shower in honor of her ap-

.proaching marriage to Wilber
BoukerJ of Brooklyn, was tendered
to Miss Edith Baker, at the home of
Miss Alida Van-Slyke, Woodbridge
avenue, Avehel, Tuesday night.

i A bridge party was enjoyed during,
the evening and the winners were
Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs. Caroline
Baker, and Miss Wilhelmina Schlen-
ner. Miss Baker received scores of
pretty gifts.

The guests at the shower were:
iMiss Effle ••Wright, of Haddenfleld;
•Miss Inez Van Cleft, of Brooklyn;
Mrs. E. Potter, Mrs. Irving Baker;
Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., Miss Dorothy

i Wheeler, of Woodbridge; Mrs. Harry
j Baker, Miss Willielmina Smith, Miss
j Wilhelmina Schlenner, Miss Esther
I Van Slyke, Mrs. F. Barth, Misses
Alma nda Marjorie Davies, Misses

Edith and Anna Baker, Mrs. Alia
Brower, and Mrs. L. B, Van Slyke.

-Colonia—

j

Will Celebrate

(continued from page one)

garian Ladies' Society, the Slovak-
Hungarian Church Societies, St,
Mary's Society, and St. Michael's So-
ciety.

A block dance is being arranged
for the younger people. At nine
o'clock another musical program will
be given.

Sunday Program
The Sunday program will start at

•8:30 o'clock in the morning with
sjmphony marches by the band. At
S:30 Father Galassi will celebrate a
solemn high mass at St. Anthony's
church.

In the afternoon at 3:30, the fol-
lowing musicale will'be given by the
orchestra: Faust, (Valse) overture,
Gounod; Favorita (atto 4), Donizet-
ii; Rigoletto (second part) Verdi.
At 7:30 in the evening, vespers and
benediction will be conducted in St.
Anthony's church.

Another program of musical will
be given.at the Tappen street field at
nine o'clock, as follows: Pescatori di
Perle, G. Bizet; Trovatore (atto 4),
Verdi; Lucia (sextetto), Donizetti

The celebration will come to a
close with a big display of fireworks
on Tappen field. The Colonial Fire-
works Company, of Staten••Island, an)
the Joseph Girone Company of Ho-
boken will have charge. .A prize of
one hundred dollars will be awarded
lo the company giving the best dis-
play. The crowd will be the judges.

Th committee in charge includes
Closindo Lombardi, chairman; John
Belmonte, Vincent Russo. Charles
Teta, Pasquale Dalesio, Domenic Di
Palma, Matteo De Nittis, Roceo Mer-
euro, Arturo Lombardi, Biagia Min-
ucci, Frank Di Fonzo, Saverio Russo,
Antonio Zucearo, Patsy Stanco, Vic-
ior Tetamonti, Alex Levanak, James
Koller, and John Gulik. .

Mass Meeting
: i at Aveitel Tiies.

(continued from page one)

ter had been approved by a-promi-
nent attorney.

Avenel citizens who spoke at the
meeting last night, and denounced
what they termed "underhanded
methods", included Ben Baldwin,
Sr., Rene Schwars,- Barney Drevich,
George Kayser, Mr. La Bat, Benja-̂
min Clark, William F. Htxson, Fred
Cigietura, and others.

George Kayser also asked the eom-
tnissioners tor' a financial statement,"
showing expenditures. He was totji
by the commissioners that they
would publish such a statement, pro-
vided Mr. Kayser •would' present a,
petition, signed by taxpayers, re-
questing it, and that their books
were always open to the public.

The present firehouse, on Hyatt,
just around the corner from the
leased site for the new firehouse, is
the property of the fire company, and
was offered to the commissioners
three years ago for $3,500, a $500
mortgage remaining on the property.
The commissioners refused to aecept
the firehouse. Until 1926 the board
had rented the old fire house at ?1
a year. Since then the rent has been
$50 per month, this sum being used,
the firemen say, to pay off the mort-

The mass meeting on Tuesday
night is intended to the be initial
Ftep in getting an injunction to re-
strain Mr. Thompson from erecting
a building on the taxpayers' proper-
present commissioners has also been
ly. The question of impeaching the
proposed \>y some of the more agi-
tated in the community. A large
gathering is expected.

People Prefer

L? JL'JCi/JLJL

More News
Page for page and column' for' column the Woodbridge Leader

carries more live news than any other weekly newspaper in the county.
News is written and edited in a simple, easy-to-read style. No "flowery"
language, no curlicues, nor attempts at literary masterpieces, except-
ing, of course, the writings of "The snooping reporter", an imaginary
gentleman of the old school. Sports news are snappy and complete.
Social news and "personals", are brief and to the point. No attempts
are made to kid ourselves or the reader by the use of such old fashioned
euphonies as "a delicious collation", when we mean the "refreshments."

Live Pictures
Through special arrangement with the CENTRAL. FRESS ASSO-

CIATION, the best feature-news service in the country, the Leader, a
weekly newspaper, has made it possible to give itsreaders this unsur-
passed service of news pictures hot off the griddle, whether in sports,
politics, or straight news. Pictures in the Leader are not used merely
to fill space, but because they are interesting and, most important of all,
NEW. The Leader discarded the old "boilerplate" pictures (still used
by many weeklies) over a year ago.

Feature Service
The same CENTRAL PRESS feature service includes the writings

of people who rank high in the world of journalism. The fashion-news
service of Lucien Le Long, famous Paris designer, is alone worth jthe
price of a yearly subscription. This, fair ladies, is the same cable
fashion-news which appears in the great dailies of Chicago, Detroit,
Boston, Denver, and other large cities. You don't have to'wait for a
monthly magazine to appear. Le Long gives you the latest whims of
Dame Fashion every week. Inquiries addressed to this paper are for-
warded to Monsieur Le Long direct.

Timely Editorials
In our editorial columns we try to restrict ourselves to timely topics,

and a rational, unprejudiced, easy-to-read style. The time when edi-
torial writers swayed public opinion, has passed. Nevertheless, it is
interesting to read a home town opinion. Letters to the editor are al-
ways welcome, arid will be printed, provided the name and address of
the writer accompany the article.

sive
Perhaps the ideal newspaper subscribes to no politics at all. To

the Leader that seems an impassive attitude, however. If there is a
contest, we want to be in on it. We want to be on the side that, to the
best of our knowledge and belief, has the interest of the people and
the community at heart. It is for that reason that the Leader, in the
'hectic days of 1923, 1924, and 1925, fought bitterly and hard against
the clique then in power. So long as the new administration continues
to serve the people as honestly, loyally, and conscientiously as it has so
far, so long shall our editorial sword be drawn to "maintain the people's
party in office. •.' . •

Are You a SUBSCRIBER?

The Ladies' -Auxiliary of the Keas-
bey Fire Company is making arrange-
ments for the annual dance to be
held in the Keasbey school hall,
September 10. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ba-ncroft Livingston
spent the week-end at Long Branch.

The condition of Mrs. Pearce. of
North Hill, road, who recently re--
turned from the Railway Hospital,, is,
reported as much better.

Mrs. Caroline Nesbitt, Brooklyn,
who has been the guest of Mrs. Su-
ean Bn. Woodward, lest Tuesday for-
Princeton, where she will visit rela-
tives.

Frank Nolan
SUCCESSOR TO KLEIN & NOLAN

153 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

NOW ON SALE FOR A SHORT TIM&ONLY

The Famous

Dr. Kahler

SHOES

OXFORDS

and

PUMPS

Black •— Brown — Tan

GENUINE WHITE WASHABLE KID PUMPS
With or Without Straps

S8.00 and S9.00 grades at the low price of

TODAY AND TOMORROW
THE SHIRT SALE OF THE YEAR

Final Clean-up

L E !
Opportunity Sale of

Men's Well Tailored
SHIRTS

Well made shirts of import-
ed broadcloth, rayon striped
madras. Made with collars at-
tached, separate collars, neck-
band styles. All sizes 13% to
17. AH new designs. Plenty
of white.

99c
Men's Plain Color Pajamas

All made with
silk frogs, a suitt..

3 Suits for $3.75

Men's Fine Nainsook
Union Suits _ 48c

6 Suits for $2.75

Men's Rayon Silk
Union Suits _ 1.95
Men's Nainsook and Fine
Balbriggan Union Suits,
athletic knee, half f A
sleeve, long leg, suit V«fC

3 for $2.00

STRAW HATS
For Men and Young Men

Large variety of plain and
fancy braids. Unlimited selec-
tion of plain and novelty bands
Sizes 6% to 7%.

95c
Men's - Boys' - Girl's
Fancy Sport Sweaters

$2.95 $3.45
$3.95

A good buy allows us to sell
these linen knickers at

$2.45
A Suit of Pajamas That

Fit Comfortably
. You want the sort of paja-.'

mas that are comfortable and
of service material. These
are. They're well made so
that they fit properly too, and
of a fine medium weight. All
made with silk froge -̂-.

$1.29
3 for $3.75

MEN'S DRESS AND WORK TROUSERS

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95.
$4.95 $5.95

Men's Union Made Khaki Pants
Special 1.45

WE
ISSUE
REDEEM <$ DOYT.E a

CUNNEEN
DOUBLE

155SMITHSZj
SO3

GREEN STAMPS

GREEN
STAMPS

ON

SATURDAY

SEE WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS


